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OUR 75TH YEAR 
1915-1990 · •" N ·',· 
DNS misconduct revealed 
sh doesn't show up for hearings; 
eaver calls for agency's breakup 
TONY CAMPBELL 
· r reporter 
CASEY � Although Friday ' s  
ial senate hearing concerning 
conduct of the Illinois Depart­
! of Nuclear Safety in its site 
ction process was missing its 
witnesses, it did divulge several 
nsistencies within the IDNS. 
e Senate hearing, headed by 
. Jerome Joyce, D-Essex, was to 
tigate possible misconduct by 
IDNS in its site selection pro-
for a low-level nuclear waste 
p in Martinsvi l le ,  about 25 
southeast of Charleston. 
e IDNS has been accused of 
ring documents regarding the 
characterization study at poten­
sites, including Martinsville. 
Among those testifying were 
log ists  and contractors who 
erect information for the pro-
site in Martinsville. 
· 
mong those who didn't testify 
e former IDNS director Terry 
h and deputy director James 
Vliet, the centerpieces of the 
S controversy who were to be 
of the key witnesses Friday but 
d out because they had not 
issued subpoenas. 
1 don't feel any sympathy for 
Lash," said Bill Wieck, head of 
Concerned Citizens for Clark 
I don't feel any sympathy 
for M1� Lash. 
Bill Wieck 
Concerned Citizens 
County, which opposes the dump. 
"He has his chance to explain his 
situation (to the committee)." 
Despite their absence, both Lash 
and Van Vliet were mentioned dur­
ing the day-long testimony. 
A press  release i ssued by the. 
IDNS on Sept .  1 8  concerning 
aquifers near the Martinsville site 
were the main areas of scrutiny. 
Keros Cartwright of the S tate 
Geologic S urvey said the press  
release was "premature and incor­
rect." and overstated the safety of 
aquifers near.the proposed site. The 
release, which was sent by Lash, 
stated that there would be no con­
nection between the aquifer and the 
water supply of Martinsville - a 
fact he says had not been proven. 
Cartwright told the committee 
reports concerning the site are still 
being reviewed and will be released 
"within the next few months." 
Former Illinois Supreme Court 
Justice Seymour Simon, appointed 
by Gov. James Thompson to direct 
future hearings on the site selection, 
told the committee another site, in 
Geff of Wayne County, should no 
longer be considered and no more 
funds should be spent researching 
that site where citizens have voted 
against a dump. 
Simon added there should be a 
division in j)ower of the IDNS since 
the department both issues permits 
and approves proposed sites. "It 
would be very difficult ,  almost 
impossible for a director to keep 
both functions separate." 
Simon will head hearings on the 
safety of the site, which are expect­
ed to be held during the summer. 
Friday's hearing ,  held at the -
Casey Arts Hall Auditorium, was 
attended by about I 00 people who 
l i stened to the testimony given 
throughout the day-long hearing. 
S tate rep .  Mike Weaver,  R­
Charleston, attended the meeting 
and said the hearing went well, and 
the testimonies showed the need for 
breaking up the IDNS into separate 
entities .  He believes the hearing 
will bring about a proposal from 
Joyce requesting such a breakup. 
Weick  said The Concerned 
Citizens were given about an hour 
following the witnesses to voice 
their opinions on the IDNS ' han­
dling of the site selection process. 
The results of the hearing will be 
released in about two weeks. 
econd forum 
liquor laws 
t for Monday 
Alcohol was big issue 
during the past year 
en t!J_ough its second public 
will be.-eonduct.ed "e�ac� · 
.same. way oas theif'rrSt, me ··· ·'· 
o.f (b,e 
dent Senate Speaker and 
member Brett Gerber said 
':":. 
Continued on page 2 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Editor in chief 
During the past few months, this 
front-page space each Monday has 
been reserved for anniversary arti­
cles documenting the last 75 years 
of Eastern news recorded by this 
campus publication. 
Th i s  edi t ion marks the fin al 
Monday ed i t ion  of the spring 
semester, so this article will be a bit 
different by focusing on what to 
date has made the 75th volume of 
The Daily Eastern News worthy of 
landmark status. 
In  Eastern 's commun ity of 
Charleston, few stories developed 
more dynamically this  year than 
those concerning alcohol and bar­
entry age. 
The first edition of The Normal 
School News rolled off the presses 
on Nov. 5 ,  1 9 1 5 ,  and the News 
began its weekly retrospective last 
semester on Nov. 6. 
Perhaps the biggest story the 
News covered this year began to 
unfo l d  two days later when an 
Indiana S tate University student 
was involved in a one-car accident 
near Terre fJaute , Ind . ,  whi le  
returning from Charleston. 
Scott Bush, the car's driver, was 
charged with a Class D felony by 
Vigo (Ind. ) County 
Police after admit­
ting to drinking at 
E.L. Krackers, 1405 
Fo urth St . ,  before 
the accident occurr­
ed on Nov. 8 .  
After numerous  OUR 75TH YEAR 
1915_ 1990 hearing delays,  the 
local bar accepted a 
four-day suspension and $200 fine 
on Jan. 24 for the bar 's  possible 
involvement in the early November 
accident. 
The suspension of Krackers did 
not  spur  the form ation of the 
Charleston Liquor Advisory Board, 
but unquestionably added emphasis 
to the committee 's actions. 
On Jan . 25 , just one day after 
Mayor Wayne Lanman announced 
the Krackers '  penalties, the board 
held its first organizational meeting. 
An independent body of the 
Charleston City Council, the board 
was formed by Lanman last fall to 
advise the council on alcohol-relat­
ed issues. 
By Feb. 1 3 ,  the seven-member 
board had a proposal in order, one 
that suggested an increased bar­
entry age and stiffer penalties for 
virtually all alcohol code violations. 
The proposal vote was 6- 1 ,  with 
•Continued on page 2 
THOM RAKESTRAW/ Photo editor 
The legendary Burl Ives, perhaps Eastern's most famous alumnus, 
tells a crowd at the Art Studio which bares his name that he's happy 
returning to his Central Illinois roots. 
Burl Ives brings his act 
to Eastern for a benefit 
By LAURA DURNELL 
Activiti�s editor 
It wasn't Big Daddy, the snow­
man fro m  "Rudolph the Red­
Nosed Reindeer" or even the 
Wayfaring Stranger who per­
formed Friday in Dvorak Concert 
Hall,  though it could have been. 
Although B url Ives has por­
trayed each of those characters 
and many more, he performed as 
a balladeer and an Eastern alum­
nus in a benefit concert Friday, the 
night before the dedication of the 
Burl Ives Art Studio Hall. 
"It's hard to compare Eastern 
from today to when I went," Ives 
said in a Saturday press confer­
ence for the dedication of the art 
studio. "It was a little school when 
I attended, but for a small school 
it was very sophisticated. 
"President Lord (Eastem's then 
president) gave it a texture and 
quality that made it different from 
other schools around then," Ives 
added. 
Ives' performed Friday night to 
a sold-out crowd which greeted 
him with a standing ovation when 
he took the stage. Among some of 
the tunes Ives performed for the 
audience were folk classics such 
as "Big Rock Candy Mountain" 
and "Jimmy Crack Com." 
"I have never done a perfor­
mance without singing this next 
s o n g , "  Ives  said to introduce 
"Jimmy Crack Corn . "  "People 
feel disappointed if I don't." 
• The A rt Stu dio wa s 
officia l ly n a med afte r 
Ives Satu rday. Page 2 
The show lasted only about 50 
minutes,  but was sprinkled with 
many oflves ' songs accompanied 
by a witty dialogue for the songs, 
life on the road and his experi­
ences at Eastern. 
"I went here two years; the 
third year I 'quituated,"' Ives told 
the aud ience .  " I  talked to 
President Lord who thought I was 
too restless to be a teacher. He -
was right!" 
As an Eastern student, Ives was 
studying to become a football  
coac h .  As kind of a hands-on 
train ing  for h i s  s tudie s ,  Ives  
played two years of football for 
Eastern, until he realized the sport 
wasn't quite right for him. "When 
my nose was bleeding more and 
more often, I knew it was time to 
get out of the game." 
Among the 600 or so at the 
concert were Eastern President 
S tan R i v e s  and Rep .  Mike 
Weaver, R-Charleston. 
And at least for Weaver, the 
performance was more than a 
chance to see Ives perform, but 
brought back personal memories. 
"Back in my youthful days I 
u sed  to s ing  fo l k  song s too , "  
Weaver said. 
Ives was i l l  last year, which 
• Continued on page 2 
2 Monday, April 30, 1990 
15,000 attend· Celebration '90 
By MICHELLE KLEISS 
Staff writer 
Even with a mix of good and 
bad weather hovering over the 
weekenjl, an es t imated 1 5  ,000 
p e o p l e  s t i l l  m a n aged to  v i s i t  
"Celebration: A Festival o f  the 
Arts ," bi l led as one of nations ' s  
top 1 .000 festivals .  
"The festival went pretty well," 
s aid p ubl i c i ty d irec tor Dan  
Cre ws. " B e c a u s e  of  the  bad 
w e ather  S aturday,  at tendance 
went down slightly. In  the past we 
had 20 ,000.  T h i s  year w e  had 
1 5 ,000." 
Entertainment of many types 
w a s  p r o v i d e d  o n  the Li brary 
Quad, including the band Allison 
Krau s and U n i o n  S tat io n ,  a 
bluegras s  band from Nashvi l l e  
a c c l aimed a s  the  " B e s t  N e w  
Bluegrass Band i n  America." 
In add i t i o n  to  m u s i c  fro m  
several bands all weekend, food 
was another of Celebration's big 
attrac t i o n s  as l o c a l  v e n d o r s  
catered t o  patrons '  pallets with 
everything from elephant ears to 
Chinese food. 
I 
ERIC FULTZ/Assoc. photo editor 
Mindy Fulk, 8, learns a medieval dance with Jeri Madison Hughs at 
Celebration Saturday on the Library Quad. The Society for Creative 
Anachronism, Inc., taught Medieval folk songs and dances. 
"It 's  great to have a close-by midwest  l ined sidewalks along 
alternative to eating in the food the Library Quad peddling their 
serv i c e , "  s a i d  j un i o r  D e b b i e  ware s ,  w h i c h  ranged fro m  
Pappalardo. "Especially since the ceramic  v a s e s  and j e w e l ry  t o  
foo d  serv i c e  i s  n o t  o p e n  o n  grapev ine wreaths and baskets . 
Sunday evening." " To h a v e  s o m e o n e  a t  
Visitors also enjoyed wander- Celebration for the first time say 
ing through numerous art booths,  'Let us know when it will be next 
as  arti s t s  fro m  thro u g h o u t  th·e year ' make 's us feel good."' 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Second forum 
•From page 1 
he doesn ' t  think many "town s­
people"  wi l l  attend the foru m .  
"They (Charleston residents) have 
hot been that active (in the process 
of offering adyice to the board) ." 
"I know townspeople  are 
interested, but I don ' t  know how 
many will show up," added board 
member Larry Rennels . Rennels 
said the reason why "townspeople" 
might not attend is because "many 
of them like the proposals." 
Gerber said he hope s more 
students will attend this forum than 
the one held two weeks ago on 
Eastern 's campus and noted he is 
urging Student Senate members to 
attend. 
At the first forum, Chair Gene 
Miller presented each item of the 
Board's proposed amendments and 
audience members had the oppor­
tunity to comment on each item. 
·Rennels said he also hopes more 
students wi l l  attend, and said he 
Alcohol was big issue 
•From page 1 
Brett  Gerber, the lone  Eastern 
student on the board, voting against 
the measure. 
The las t  two months  have 
featured additional board meetings 
during which  board members 
received l egal counsel  on their 
proposals, met on campus and held 
a publ ic  forum to form a l l y  
introduce their plans. 
After publ ic  forums are 
completed, the City Council  wil l  
next review the proposal, perhaps 
this summer, and decide whether it 
will take the board's advice. 
talked with Student Body President 
Patty Kennedy to d i scu s s  the 
possible reasons why students did 
not attend the first forum. 
"It might of been a bad evening 
(to attend) ," he said. "I suspect it 
might be the fact that this subject 
has been talked about for a long 
while." 
The board wil l  hold additional 
forums if there are enough people 
interested in presenting their views 
to the board. 
City police issued citations to 
1 2  bartenders fqr allegedly serving 
a lcoho l  to a 1 9 -year- o l d  
c onfident ia l  s o urce , who was  
accompanied by a plain c lothes 
Mattoon Pol ice  officer when 
visiting the establishments. 
The Dally Eastern N 
Ives' contributes names 
to studio rooms, gallery 
By LORI TEIBER 
Staff writer 
The B url Ives Art Studio Hall 
was form a l l y  dedi c ated  to the 
former Eastern student Saturday, a 
day after h e  gave  a s o l d - o u t  
perform ance i n  the  D v orak 
Concert Hall .  
Ives, however, used the oppor­
tunity to do a l ittle dedicating of 
h is own when his wife Dorothy 
presented Eastern President Stan 
Rives  wi th a check that wou ld  
complete the  naming of a l l  the 
new studios in the hal l .  
Along with the check, valued at 
a fe w t h o u s an d  d o l l a r s , I v e s  
dedicated the rooms to the people 
who are important to h im.  One 
r o o m  w i l l  be named after  h i s  
parents Frank and Cardella Ives; 
one after his brothers,  sister and 
their children and grandchildren; 
one after his second-grade teacher 
Sy lv ia  S eabury; and one to h i s  
wife and her love o f  literature. 
" I 'm very pleased that people 
who wi l l  use th is  building, tfii s 
edifice ,  w i l l  go out  to the cre­
ativity of al l  the world and that 
thought makes me feel very good. 
I thank you all," Ives said. 
As a part of the dedication, a bust 
of Ives also was unveiled. The bust. 
sculpted by Dale Claude Lamphere, 
was presented to Eastern in January 
to represent the many achievements 
Ives has made to the nation. 
He attended Eastern from 1 927-
1 9 30 and went on to be-come a 
well-known singer and actor. 
"He is an American legend and 
a precious national asset," Rives 
said. "How proud we are to thank 
you  as an a lumn u s  of E a s tern 
Illinois University." 
Ives wasn ' t  the only namesake 
on h a n d  for the  d e d i c a t i o n  
ceremon i e s .  E a s tern a l u m n a  
Margaret Podesta watched while 
the Margaret Podesta  Cri t ique 
Gal lery, a d i sp lay area for  the 
students to display their works ,  
was  dedicated to  her. 
"If you have an interest in art, 
y o u r  l i fe i s  g o i n g  to  be a l o t  
happier, more successful and it 's  
. . •••a�£1t�is1t:irin 
: t:ii;;��e.1 
�Xplaitled the fo\i,; a�d · jumtjer of �rfqrmances 
goµe reeently. Eyen for . �i�f1t's perfoqnance, Iv 
<the audience he had ex · �ome. pr99.�&ms, inf luding $\v9Ue�· �� co�ldn 't put �� ��� J�ikear on 
:-\�� 
/whichbe named one of 
. studius after. 
"Oh indeed,'' Ives answ 
when asked if he. was gra · biS ,teacher$ .
. 
"l bad a teac 
tne second grade who taught 
.Arthurian legends. Then in 
school I had Miss Buzby 
\Vas a music teacher; Then 
. J ha.me here l h'ad Profe 
Coke. All oftb�se people 
· . me something/' 
\ / J'v�s %aid he enjoyed 
benel'fr performance. F · 
/night, qtllirlg it ?:n almost 
perromiance� \ · . 
Ju /jJ ha� the absolute. pe 
audien¢ii;•tJ ve$ said. 
'.1:�1:\1:�1:�:: ;:·/:(/:.:�::.::::;�?!}::i:.:::)J:�\/:' :·:· :;:::::::::: 
students to have a studio of 
own," Podesta said. 
Podesta, a 1 95 8  Eastern 
uate , is a distinguished alu 
who helped make the cons 
of the art studio possible and 
supported the Tarble Arts 
in the past. 
A 1111 lllll'\�I \1\1'\'I'\(, � \(,} '\( \ 11)\l \ 
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att "Presto" Piescinski used chemistry to peiform magic tricks for the "little people" in his Chemistry 
agic Show Saturday. 
eekend draws 400 little people 
Li t t l e  P e o p l e ' s  We e ken d 
990 prov ided a pleasant sur­
ri se  for  m e m b e r s  of  t h e  
esidence Hall Association as 
Blast to the Pas t  w i th EIU" 
u l l ed  i n  more than 400 of 
astern 's "little people ." 
RHA Adviser Patrick Bradley 
redicted Li t t le  People's 
eekend 1990, which marked the 
9th year for the event, would be 
e " mo s t  s u c c e s sfu l one i n  
ars," and i t  may have surpassed 
en his predictions. 
Despite the rainy weather, the 
ge number of friends and rela­
·ves of Eastern faculty and stu­
nts were on hand for a variety 
f activities planned by the Little 
ople 's Weekend committee. 
The m o v i e  "B ack to the 
uture" was shown in Thomas 
Residence Hall Friday evening to 
"blast off ' the weekend of activi­
ties. 
On Saturday, before most "big 
kids" were awake, the little peo­
ple were ready to start a full day 
of activities. Starting at 8 :30 a.m. 
the kids and their Eastern com­
panions enjoyed a cartoon and 
doughnut breakfast. For the late 
risers,  a magic show and clown 
took center stage after the break­
fast at 10:30 a .m.  in Stevenson 
Residence Hall .  
Later, about 300 kids of a l l  
ages  turned out  for a b a l l oon 
launch on the South Quad, where 
n o t  everyone left complete ly  
h appy. Denise  E l l s worth· of  
Norridge worried for her balloon, 
which got caught in tree branches 
during the balloon launch.  
"I hope someone gets my bal­
loon out of the tree," she said. 
Unfortunately, El lsworth 's  bal-
loon remained stuck in the tree 
for the remainder of the day. 
Saturday 's activities included 
an afternoon picnic in Lawson 
Residence Hall where "little peo­
ple" part ic ipated in  the game 
D o u b l e  Dare at ne igh bor ing  
Taylor Hal l  and a magic show 
later at Phipps Lecture Hall .  In 
addition, many little people spent 
time swimming and bowling. 
Disc jockey Ian Issacs brought 
the weekend to a c l o se as he  
spinned a variety of tunes ranging 
from New Kids on the Block to 
Michael Jackson at a Saturday 
evening sock hop .  It fe atured 
Eastern ' s  j uggling team, limbo 
conte s t s ,  bubble b lowing  and 
jelly bean guessing contests. 
As a whole, the weekend was 
thought to be "very successful" 
even though the weather didn 't  
cooperate, said Eileen Wood, the 
Little People's Weekend co-chair. 
reek Week '90 ends Saturday 
LAURA DURNELL 
tties editor 
'Greek Week '90" closed Satur­
night, but it didn't end with just 
awards ceremony, as the week's 
omplishments extend beyond 
's campus. 
Greek organizations contributed 
00 for AIDS research with an 
ore-a-thon" held April 20. The 
ney will be donated to the 
tion for AIDS Research, the 
k's National Philanthropy. 
e chose to donate the money 
AIDS research because the co-
· rs felt i t  was a big problem 
g college students today, and 
the fac t  that i t  i s  a very 
widespread disease," said Co-Chair 
Diane Richardson. 
The spirit point contest produced 
the overall winners . .But unlike pre­
vious years, fraternities and sorori­
ties weren't given results until late 
Saturday. 
"Instead of them knowing who . 
was coming out ahead, this year we 
decided not to let the points be 
released and keep it a big surprise 
until the end," Richardson said. 
The greek groups that won points 
for first place were: Alpha Gamma 
Delta, Lambda Chi  Alpha and 
Delta Tau Delta. Second place went 
to Sigma Nu and Alpha Sigma Tau. 
"We awarded the spirit points for 
participation in different games, 
voting and attending the coronation 
and awards ceremony on Wednes­
day," Richardson said. 'The points 
were given by a percentage of the 
greek members of the fraternities 
and sororities attending." 
Other awards given out were for 
the several games held at the 
Campus Pond throughout the week. 
"Everything went really well," 
said Rules and Games co-chair 
Shannon Kindred. "We had good 
weather up until Saturday, and a lot 
of houses participated overall ." 
"It was kind of competitive, but 
it always  i s," Richardson said .  
"Everyone seemed to have a good 
time. It's a lot of work, but it is very 
rewarding in the end." 
3 
Rocky Horr·or show 
d raws 300 to Pond 
By LAURA DURN E L L  
Activities editor 
More than 300 people,  includ­
ing a fe w who were spec ia l ly  
costumed, attended the Univer­
sity Board 's  outdoor showing of 
the  c u l t  c l a s s i c ,  " T h e  R o c k y  
Horror Picture Show" Friday by 
the Campus Pond. 
"It went very well ,"  said UB 
chair Larry Peetz . "I don ' t  see 
any reason why we can 't  show it 
again next year." 
Peetz  s aid  t h at e v e n  a half  
hour  before t h e  s h o w  b e g an ,  
people were already floating in 
to attend the free movie. 
"Even after the show people 
were s t i l l  d an c i n g  around for 
about 10 or 15 minutes," Peetz 
said. 
As usual  at any showing of 
" R o c ky Horror , " the  sky  w a s  
i l l u m i nated w i th t o i l e t  p aper, 
toast and rice that were thrown 
at  d i fferent  p o i n t s  d u r i n g  the  
movie. 
"UB did c l e an i t  u p , "  Peetz 
said . "The clean-up was pretty 
easy because the things thrown 
were not that hard to pick up or 
r e m o v e .  T h e  o n l y  t h i n g  w e  
couldn 't  get o ff  the ground was 
the rice . "  • 
Peetz said the UB went back 
S unday to look around the cam­
p u s  pond area to  p i c k  up any 
addi t ional  parapherna l i a  from 
t h e  F r i d a y  s h o w i ng t h a t  w a s  
missed before . 
S om e  of t h e  p e o p l e  w h o  
attended "Rocky Horror" were 
most likely seeing the movie for 
the  fir s t  t ime,  b u t  t h o s e  w h o  
were veterans participated in the 
r i c e ,  toas t a n d  t o l ie t  p a p e r  
throwing and some even dressed 
up as characters in the movie. 
" I ' m  r e a l  h a p p y  w i t h  t h e  
r e s u l t,"  P e e t z  s a i d .  " O v er a l l  
everything went really wel l . "  
Special Olympians work 
harde·r than ever Friday 
' 
By LORI HIGGINS 
Campus editor 
More than 400 athletes from 
C o l e s ,  Cumberland,  C lark and 
E d g ar c o u n t i e s  c o n v erged on 
Eastern ' s  campus S aturday to 
p articipate in the 11th annu al 
Special Olympics .  
The  athletes competed in an 
olympics-style competition in cat­
egories such as softball throwing, 
track, shot put, relays, race walk­
i n g  and w h e e l c h a i r  r a c i n g  at 
O ' B r ien  S tadi u m ,  sa id  M i d g e  
McDowell ,  area nine East Central 
coordinator. 
Mc Dow e l l  sa id the athletes 
seemed to be enthusiastic about the 
games. "The weather was great and 
the competition was all on time." 
McDowell added the athletes 
go thro ugh a s ix-week training 
session in order to be prepared for 
the games. 
"They  worked hard to  g e t  
here," McDowell said. "This isn 't  
just the first time they 've worked 
on these events." 
During the event, a special ath­
lete who was both blind and con­
fined to a wheelchair competed in 
the w heelchair race. McDowell 
said there were people on both 
ends of the 50-meter race who 
held a rope that the athlete used to 
measure out where he was going. 
"We ' ve had blind runners for 
the last  few years," McDowell  
said, adding "That 's  real ly  neat 
that they get to participate." 
In addition to the 439 athletes 
participating in the event, there 
were a lso about 1 ,000 students 
and fac ulty who volunteered to 
help with the olympics.  
The volunteers worked as bug­
gers , runner s ,  c l e rk helpers ,  
timers, judges, as we\\ as he\t>\ng 
with setup and cleanup. 
"The students  were j u s t  the 
greatest bunch," McDowell said. 
"They are young and enthusiastic . 
That helps the athletes. 
"All over, it was one of the best 
meets we ' ve had because of the 
enthus iasm of the athletes and 
volunteers," McDowell said. 
Mary Martin , a j unior special  
education major who volunteered 
at the verification table ,  said, "I 
j u st think the kids and ath letes 
deserve it .  This is their day." 
Martin agreed with McDowell  
in that the enthusiasm among the 
athlete s  w a s  h i g h .  "They were 
really excited. Usually all of them 
look forward to it." 
"They were really hyped.  
Everybody had a smile," added 
Michelle Donahue, a special educa­
tion major. "I think this is a lot of 
fun. You get to meet a lot of peo­
ple." 
Medals were pre sented to the 
top three athletes in each catego­
ry. The fourth,  fifth and sixth 
place athletes received ribbons. 
The firs t  place winner in each 
category has the chance to com­
pete in the state special olympics 
in Normal. 
tudents included in Coles County census 
Although the census is almost a 
th old, Eastern students may be 
rised to learn the Census  
eau actually considers them 
s County residents - whether 
actually live here or not. 
Roger Marcum, the Census  
u 's district office manager for 
s County and 1 7  surrounding 
ties, students at Eastern are 
ted as Coles County residents 
less if it's their home county. 
e census bureau looks where 
rson spends the maj ority of 
r time during a given year," 
um said. "If you're a full-time 
student at Eastern then you will be 
counted as a resident of Coles  
County." 
"Many federal monies are depen­
dent on population figures," he 
added. "Partic ular ly economic 
development grants for low income 
families." 
That means Eastern 's enrollment 
is pertinent to the rest of Coles 
County as far as funding goes. 
As of 1 987, federal expenditures 
for Coles County hit $104,449,000, 
much of which was determined by 
the amount of students Eastern 
adds to the county population. 
A population decrease, particu­
larly at Eastern, can directly affect 
county as well  as city revenue ,  
since many programs depend on 
that federal revenue to survive. 
"If we should lose some of those 
funds, municipal heads would have 
to take a long, hard look and either 
drop some programs or raise city 
taxes to continue to provide quality 
programs," said Linda James, direc­
tor of the Regional Planning and 
Development Commission. 
"Many taxes are based on popu­
lation count," James said. "So a 
maj or decrease would  not be 
good." 
Iri s Campbel l ,  executive vice 
president of Charleston 's Chamber 
of Commerce, said growth is good 
for the city because it brings in 
extra revenue frpm the government 
and revenue from within the city. 
"Part of our concern is enroll­
ment of students," Campbell said. 
"They provide a tremendous source 
of income for Charleston and even 
Mattoon. 
"Fifty percent of the population 
of Charleston is students, so they 
have a tremendous impact as far as 
revenue goes." 
1980 census figures indicate that 
Eastern students comprise approxi­
mate I y one-fifth of the Coles  
County population, which  was  
52,260 - a 4,500-person increase 
from 1970 census figures. 
- At the same time, the urban pop­
ulation grew 6 percent between 
1970-80 and the rural population 
grew 18 percent. 
The greatest increase in popula­
tion between 1970-1980 was in the 
20-24 age group with the greatest 
decrease being in the 1 0- 1 4  ages. 
And as of 1 980, the median age in 
Coles County was 26.8, just under 
the state average of 29.9. 
Meanwhile, enrollment at Eas­
tern has wavered slightly since 
1980. In 1980, Eastern's fall enroll­
ment was 10,774. An all-time high 
was reached in 1988 with 1 1 ,159, 
and the all-time low in 1 982  with a 
fall enrollment of 10,354. 
Marc us  noted Eastern 's rele­
vance on the population would be 
ev ident when the fina l  census  
report i s  releasec;i about Dec. 31. 
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Editorials represeht the opinion 
of the editorial board . Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Students need 
to make the 
difference now 
Thi s  i s  about apathy and you shouldn ' t  
read i t .  There ' s  noth i ng here fo r  you . G o  
away! You know what's going to be said so 
why both�r reading on? 
Here goes. It's your last chance to tur n  
back. Stil l  here? OK. Maybe you do care. 
S t u d e n t s  a r e  t i red of b e i n g  ca l l e d 
apathetic .  Some peopl e  say i f  you kee p  
rem i nd i ng the students 
Editorial how apathetic they are , 
the students will change. 
So we called them apathetic and it was true -
they don't care. 
"We have other things to do , "  they say. 
And that's true also. The archery mound calls, 
the beach calls and the bars call . 
Stop the sarcasm? OK. Why even bother 
being facetious? We already know it's to no 
�Vail .  ' 
Good times are better than real ity.  And 
much more important. 
The Rocky Horror Picture Show draws a 
larger crowd than the tuition freeze rally. 
" But it was rain i ng at the ral ly . " ( I t  did / 
sprinkle a l ittle bit) . And yet people went t6 
· the_ movie and al lowed themselves to be 
sprayed with water, toast , ri ce , eggs and 
jello. Anything for a good time, right? 
G rad uat i o n  i s  rap i d ly approach i ng fo r 
seniors. "We got to have some fun before we 
h i t  the ol ' gri n d . "  Time out!  I t  was a 1 5 -
minute rally. Give us a break. The rest of your 
l i fe isn 't going to be as a slave to a job. 
College is a time for fun. That' s  true. I t 's  
also a time to think. 
Col lege students are (cl i che , c l iche) the 
h o p e  fo r the fu tu r e .  Th e wo r l d  n e e d s  a 
change and we can do it i f  we can prioritize 
what is important. " But college students are 
supposed to get d runk and have fun .  And 
then they' re supposed to go out and make a 
d ifference. That 's  the way it 's  done. " That's 
true and now look where w e  are. You do i n  
society as you d o  in college. 
We need to make a change . I f  we can 
make a difference in  college we can make a 
difference in the rest of society. I f  we don 't  
make it  i n  col l ege , we ' l l  j ust sl i p  i n to the 
mainstream and keep heading downstream . 
TODAY'S 
'' , 
Q.UOTf. No one can forbid us the 
future. 
Leon Gambetta 
Mansfield . exits with Denny's ple 
I p r o m i se d  mys e l f  t h at I 
wou l d n ' t  do th is ,  or i f  I d i d  i t  
would be different somehow, but 
here I am writing my last column 
in t h e  same way v i rtual ly 
everyone else at The Daily Eastern 
News has written a last column. 
In the past we've been treated 
to goodbyes from many of the 
familiar faces on Page 4. 
For what seemed like months, 
though it was really only a couple 
of weeks , co l u m n i s t  Matt 
Maynard - a.k.a. E.  "pretentious 
first initial" Matthew Maynard, E. 
Matt · 
Mansfield 
M. Maynard (A Passage to Eastern?) ,  matthew maynard 
( note the cum m ings infl uence) , Maynard (said in an 
abrasive and abrupt way to recall Dobie Gillis days) , and 
just plain "Hey" - said his extenstential goodbyes. 
But I didn't want to drag the ordeal out, and besides I 
couldn't think of that many different names to u5e, so I 
looked for other ways. 
I looked to ·the last column of Amy Carr, a former News 
editor i n  chief and something of a mentor, for some 
possible ways to sever my role as a columnist. 
Amy took her readers through a whirlwind tour of her 
four years at Eastern, noting with great relish many of the 
controversies that had caused a growing up period, both 
for Amy and for the Ne..VS. 
Stil l ,  since that was just last year I didn't want to rehash 
all the old "Pimp and Whore" stuff again, and I wanted to 
think about the good times at Eastern, not the times that 
had symbolized the reality of the place; I wanted to put 
events into a conceptual framework that would help me 
idealize this place all out of proportion. 
And that's why I looked to former News columnist 
Steve Smith , who had , as 1 remembered , been an 
intelligent voice of reason on the editorial page. Steve's 
columns were the kind that had made me think long after 
I read them; I wanted to end, I thought, in a way that he 
would've ended. 
"College,"  Steve wrot.e, "is l ike, heavy metal music 
because the more a student (metalhead) bangs his 
trying to understand the music (the system),  the 
makes sense." 
People who in  ordinary ci rcumstances make 
sense suddenly find themsefves anologizing their 
existences to Headbangers Ball .  I guess last columns 
that to people. Anyway, thanks for the satiric 
Steve, but I ' l l  keep looking for a way to end. 
Phrases like 'Tm gone" and "See 'ya" seemed to 
popular, but I thought I wanted to end in a way that 
more dignified and purposeful . 
Then I thought about Jean Wright, a former 
editor who had ended in a good way; she let people 
on a few of the secrets about the newspaper. 
-
I didn't want to copy any of her secrets, which 
secrets anymore anyway because she had printed 
I did want to use one of her secrets that wasn 't In 
last column, but has since beCom� synonymous with 
name. It's like this: Jean Wright = Taco Bell .  
Huh? Did you say Taco Bell? 
· 
That's right. For at least three columns, Jean lobbied 
a Taco Bell in Charleston, even referring to the M 
food haven as a force in her love life. "I think my love 
the almost-Mexican restaurant might have led to 
breakup of an extremely long-term relationship. " 
Well ,  the taco gods must have been listening 
on Lincoln Avenue there now stand a Taco Bell, 
because of jean. Who says the press has no power? 
H e re ' s  my p i tch : Charl eston needs an 24-h 
restaurant that is not Hardee's or Wrangler's. 
What Charleston desperately needs is a Denny's, 
open-all night home of the Grand Slam breakfest. 
For citizens of East Central I l l i nois ,  a Denny's 
Charleston would be a mecca for all of their food d 
a place free from the kitsch of the other allnighters. 
I haven't had as many columns as Jean Wright did 
pitch her Taco Bel l  plan, but if there is ever a 
built in Charleston, I hope someone will think of 
Mansfi�ld. 
- Matt Mansfield was the consulting editor and a 
columnist forThe Daily Eastern News. 
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Arabs aren 't  only ones resporisibl 
The House of Representatives 
overwhel m i ngly has passed a 
resolution declaring Jerusalem as 
Israel ' s  capital . This  resol ution , 
al ready passed by the Senate , 
postpones new hope for another 
hostage release . Why pass this 
resol ution now when there is a 
new posi tive d eve lopment to 
bring American hostages back 
home? 
In fact, this resolution doesn 't 
benefit the Americans as much as 
the Israeli  lobby.  Sen . Bob Dole 
( R- Ka n . ) ,  w h o  s p o n s o red t h e  
Ali 
Dashti 
resolution, now bel ieves the resolution was a mistake. 
Dole's trip to the Middle East convinced him that there 
are more benefits for the U.S.  not to pass the resolution. 
He discovered there are two sides to be dealt with in 
the Middle East. There is the Israeli side and the Arabs­
side. The U.S.  can no longer ignore the Arab states. 
Dole did not survive the criticism from his own party 
and the Israeli Lobby because everyone in the Senate is 
not expected to say something against Israel. Dole said, 
"Unfortunately, some people seem to think that if  you 
disagree with a single pol icy or practice of the Israeli 
government or criticize anyone who lobbies on behalf of 
Israel , you should be characterized as anti-Israel . "  
I t  i s  important to understand that the resolution only 
benefits Israel . If the members" of the Israeli lobby really 
care about the American hostages, they could at least 
wait until more hostages are released. 
However, the resolution forced Hussein Musawi , <! 
member of the Party of God "Huzbullah" leadership, to 
urge the kidnappers not to release any of the hos 
because the U.S. government doesn't seem interested 
releasing the other hostages. 
I believe that Israel doesn't want to solve the hos 
affair so it can C:ontinue her terrorist actions against 
Palestinians and Lebanese. It may sound strange, 
you look careful ly, you wi l l  see that Israel is the 
responsible for the hostage affair. 
They i l l egal ly arrested Sheik Obied , leading to 
death of Col . Wi l l iam Higgins.  They imprisoned 
than 400 Palesti n ians without any charges, there 
they are hostages. They i nvaded Lebanon and they 
Lebanon almost every day. Who is the victim of 
actions? The United States, a good ally of Israel . 
Don't get me wrong, I don't support the idea of 
hostages. In fact, I don't believe the citizens should 
any p a rt of any gove r n m e n t ' s  acti o n .  But  I 
disappointed when the media uses the Arabs as the 
terrorists in the region, and forget the one who is 
responsible for terrorist actions. 
I don't expect the United States to start trading 
for the hostages , but should act properly with 
situation because any negative reaction, l ike passing 
resolution, will  make the radicals fight back again . I 
think those kidnappers , after holding the hostages 
more than four years, will release them without a 
will action from the United States. 
At the same time, we should consider the hos 
the Israeli government holds in Israel . Peace wil l  not 
if cine side is reluctant to listen to the other. 
- Ali Dashti is a staff writer and guest columnist for 
Daily Eastern News. 
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wo students, fr iend i nj u red i n  car crash Satu rday 
PHILLIP LAI R D  
Two Eastern students and a vis­
g friend were slightly inj ured 
a car accident Saturday when 
driver lost contol of the car on 
t pavement and it skidded off 
road and rolled into a ditch.  
Gloria Fowler, 1 9 , of Kenosha 
1 s . ,  was taken to Sarah B ush 
coin Health Center complain­
of ch'es t  pai n s .  Fowler was 
ted and released later Satur-
y evening. Fre shman Tamara 
kson and sophomore Angie 
nson, 20,  received minor abra­
ns and refused medical treat-
t. 
Jackson , w h o  w a s  c i ted for 
'ving too fast for condit ion s ,  
' d  s h e  w a s  going south when 
approached a curve on Fourth 
eet about two miles south of 
pus and the car slid from the 
'I was going the speed l imit ,  
en i t  changed to  20  mph . I 
ed to slow down and the car 
ou nc i l adds 
new twist 
i ts p icn ic  
STACEY DUN N  
writer 
Eastern ' s  B l ack  Panhel len ic  
uncil added a new twist to  its 
ual picnic held Sunday as both 
e k s  and n o n - greeks  w ere 
ouraged to attend. 
The picnic was not l imited to 
ek s tude n t s , C e c i  B ri n ker ,  
s i s tant  director of  m in o r i ty 
airs said, but was open to the 
ire campus .  Although the pic­
has been held in past years ,  
s is the first year it has  been an 
n campus event, she added. 
"It (the Panhel lenic Counci l )  
ted to  do something to  close 
t the school year and benefit 
c ampus  c o m m u n i ty as a 
ole," Brinker said. 
One  s tudent  w h o  atten d e d  
ieved the picnic , held Sunday 
moon at Morton Park, helped 
ify b lack  gre e k s  as w e l l a s  
c t  non-greeks . 
"This i s  our way of try ing to 
ify t he  b l a c k  gree k s . "  s a i d  
riana Lyles, a sophomqre and 
ber of the Delta S igma Theta 
rity. 
A crowd of approx imatel y  40 
ems enjoyed picnic activ ities.  
i ch included a three-on-three 
ketball tournment and a coed 
ball game. In addition, music 
played for entertainment. 
The picnic was organized by 
era! members  of the b l ack  
k community. Juris Qual ls ,  
hellenic Counci l  v ice presi ­
t and picnic activ it ies head , 
ped to plan the events enter­
ment. President -Candy Smith 
Treasurer Yolanda Shepard 
helped to organize the picnic . 
McGowan was in charge of 
food prov ided ,  w h i c h  was  
n sored  by  the Pan h e l l e n i c  
ncil .  
Organ izer Vanessa  Johnson ,  
blicity head, posted flyers and 
s around Eastern 's campus to 
ertise the event. Most people 
uld learn about the picnic · 'by 
d of mouth, "  Johnson said. 
slid off the road and went into the 
ditch ."  Jackson said. "It fl ipped 
on its side and ended up against a 
tree." 
Johnson added the tree was the 
only thing that "stopped us from 
turning over completely." 
The automobi l e ,  a 1 990 Ford 
Esc ort LX,  rece ived exten s ive  
damage to  the  left front ,  wind­
shield and roof. The car was rent­
ed from Towne Ford of Kenosha, 
Wi s .  Charleston Pol ice  Officer 
James B lagg said the car appeared 
to be totalled. 
Joe Tate , a witness at the scene, 
n o t e d  the  c urve  h a s  been  t h e  
scene o f  numerous accidents .  
"People always seem to COUle 
up on the curve too fast and slide 
off because they don 't  know how 
to g e t  o u t  of the s k i d , "  Tate 
explained. The speed limit in the 
area is 30 mph as a drive comes 
south down a steep hill. The road 
curves sharply left and goes uphil l  
where Jackson slid from the road 
Saturday. THQM RAKESTRAW/Photo editor A worker hooks up the car two Eastern students and a visiting friend were injured in Saturday when the 
driver lost control on wet pavement south of Charleston. 
Waste d isposal  program announced 
By PHILLIP LAI RD 
Staff writer 
Gubernatorial candidate Nei l  
Hartigan recently announced an 
1 1 -point program for reducing the 
sol id waste disposal problem in 
Illinois based on the three "R"s of 
po l l ut ion : rec yc l ing,  reduc tion 
and re-use. 
"Illinois produces over 1 4  mil­
lion tons of solid waste each year, 
and most of it ends up in land­
fil ls ," Hartigan said in an April 1 9  
press  release . He added I l l inoi s 
landfi l l  are a s  are expec ted  to  
reach capacity within five years. 
Ern ie  S l o tagg , H art igan ' s  
spokesman i n  Springfie ld ,  said 
Tuesday that Hartigan bel ieves 
the 1 1  points  are "real i stic and 
achievable goal s . "  S lotagg also 
emphasized that Hartigan was not 
prop o s i n g  a n y  n e w  tax e s  to 
finance the program. 
"We ' re not suggesting a recy­
c ling tax of any kind," S lotagg 
said . He added some fines  and 
fees that might be assessed on 
products which account for solid 
waste would be used to help in 
solving the disposal problems. 
Hart igan 's propo s al'  w o ul d,  
reduce landfil l  wastes b y  2 5  per­
cent by Dec . 3 1 ,  1 994 and by 50 
percent by Dec . 3 1 ,  1 99 8 .  The 
program also would restrict land­
fill and incineration of recyclable 
materials  such as paper, bottles 
and cans  over an eight-year peri­
od. 
Hartigan also said the landfil l  
and incineration operations are 
profitable and do not need public 
subsidies. 
"Let's not waste the $500 mil-
l i o n  Governor Thompson pro- on e n v i ronmenta l  i s s u e s ,  and 
posed for landfills and incernera- forcing polluters, rather than tax­
t ion , "  Hartigan said early th i s  payers , to pay the cost o f  clean-up 
w e e k .  " If  that money is to be and prevention. 
spent, Jet's use it for recycling." S lotagg added Hartigan "fully 
Hartigan added the c urren t  supports" the coal desulfurization 
Jaws are 20 years old and need to project jo intly underway by the 
be up-dated and reorganized to University of Illinoi s ,  S outhern 
eliminate waste and duplication.  Illinois U niver sicy ·an'd Ea'l;ten'I . 
H e  s a i d  the  s tate  c o u l d  s a v e  Coal with a high sulfu"r content i s  
money by streamlining curren't .�believed t o  b e  the' leading °Cau�e 
environmental laws. of acid rain . 
" We have 1 5  s tate age n c i e s  ·"Neil favors finding a simple 
with some responsibil ity for the answer to the problem of high­
environment," he explained in the sulphur coal ,"  S lotagg said.  He 
press release. Hartig<m added the explained that any such process 
government must be accountable which is  cost-efficient would ben-
to the taxpayers.  efit Illinoi s '  coal-mining industry. 
Other points in Hartigan 's pro- "My goal is simple," Hartigan 
gram include consumer informa- said. "I want Illinois to be recog­
tion programs on the importance n i z e d  as t h e  l e ad i n g  s tate i n  
o f  recycling, developing regional America in the protection of our 
strategies with neighboring states natural resources." 
Facu lty l i p-syncs to h·its d uri ng prog ram 
By KELLY SEIFERT 
Staff writer 
In conj unction with Celebration weekend , the cast of 
"Puttin on the Hits" opened its show Sunday with a crowd­
motivating dance routine to Kool and the Gang's  top hit, 
"Celebration." 
A large audience fi l led Dv orak Concert Hall S unday 
night to watch Eastern staff and faculty members launch the 
fourth annual performance of "Puttin ' on the Hits ."  
Some of the pe1fon11ances included numerous lip-sync acts 
such as "America the Beautifu l ,"  which was performed by 
Dean of Student Affairs Jim Johnson, and Huey Lewis and the 
News '  hit song "Working for a Living;' performed by Vic 
Robeson, Eastern 's associate vice president of facilities. 
Vice president for Student Affairs Glenn Williams per­
formed a live singing performance, in addition to a lip-sync 
act to Dolly Parton 's song "Nine to Five." Wil liams acted as 
the shrewd "boss" as he was tied up by his revenge-seeking 
"employees ." 
The emcee, Sandy Timmons, of Eastern 's payrol l  depart­
ment, told the audience that after Williams was tied up for 
the first time during a rehearsal for the routine , Williams 
said "that was too real . ' '  
A humorous rap performance titled "Socrates and the 
Rhetorettes," was performed by various staff and graduate stu­
dents from the Eastern 's  speech department, who donned 
printedT-shirts that read, "Elvis is alive and teaching speech.  
In addition to serv ing as d irector for this  year 's  show, 
John Coffey. an academic adviser, also performed in five 
other l ip-sync acts .  
The two-hour show ended with a l ip- sync rendition of 
Louis Armstrong 's "What a Wo::derful World," which was 
performed by Coffey. 
ERIC FULTZ/Assoc. photo editor 
Vice president Glenn Williams gets tied up while other faculty pe1form the song "9 
to 5" during the annual Puttin ' on the Hits F acuity Lip Sync contest Sunday in 
Drorak Concert Hall. 
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Discovery 
d rops down 
i nto Mojave 
EDWA R D S  A I R  FORCE 
BASE, Calif. - Discovery glided 
safely back to Earth on S unday, 
landing w ith new brakes  after 
launching the $ 1 .5 billion Hubble 
Space Telesc ope to search for 
clues to the universe 's creation. 
NASA engineers in Maryland, 
-mean w h i l e ,  tried to fig ure out  
how to restore full  movement to 
one of the telescope 's two dish­
shaped, high-speed antennas . 
They believe the antenna was 
caught behind a cable that bent 
outward from its proper position 
before Discovery was launched, 
spokesman Mike Harrington said. 
The shuttle touched down on a 
1 5 ,000-foot concrete runway at 
this Mojave Desert military base 
at 6 :49 a.m. after a slackening of 
40 mph winds that threatened to 
delay the landing. 
The spacecraft rolled to a stop 
63 seconds later. 
"Welcome back .  Congratula­
tions on a super mission," ground 
communicator Steve Oswald told 
the shuttle 's crew. "The world is 
wai ting to reap the benefi ts of 
y o u r  work o v e r  the  n e x t  1 5  
years."  "We sure enjoyed it also. 
It was great fun," replied Loren J.  
Shriver, Discovery 's commander. 
About 20,000 people cheered 
Discovery 's return as the national 
anthem b l ared thro u g h  l o u d ­
speakers. 
The astronauts emerged from 
the shuttle about 50 minutes after 
. ,l an�it}g,. Shriver was accompa­
nied by pilot Charles F. Bolden Jr. 
and m i s sion specialists  Steven 
Hawley, Bruce M c C and l e s s  II 
and Kathryn S ullivan.  
A c heering crowd of several 
hundred people gave the astro­
nauts a rousing sendoff before 
they b o arded two j e t s  to take 
them back to Houston four hours 
after the landing.  
"The Hubble space telescope is  
going to be a fac il ity second to 
· none , "  Hawley told the crowd. 
"Over the next  1 0 , 1 5 ,  and 20 
years it will revolutionize the way 
we look at our universe and the 
w ay we unders tand w here w e  
c ame fro m  and w here w e ' re 
going ."  Seven hours after touch­
d o w n ,  the as tronauts  returned 
h o m e  to  H o u s ton  w h ere they  
were greeted a t  Ellington Field by 
about  3 00 w e l l - w i shers . They 
w i l l  have M o n d ay off before 
reporting back to work for a week 
of briefings. 
Engineers at NASA's Goddard 
Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, 
Md. ,  continued tbe months-long 
process of checking out the 43-
fo o t - l o n g  t e l e s c o p e  and i ts  
sophisticated instruments. 
The high-gain antenna Should 
m o v e  fro m  s i d e  to  s i d e  1 8 0 
degrees and from front to over­
head to back 1 80 degrees.  
But when controllers moved it 
in recent days ,  it apparently got 
caught behind a " pretty hefty " 
power cable that warped out from 
its normal position against the 1 5 -
fo o t - l o n g  a r m  s u p p ort ing  t h e  
antenna, Harrington said. 
He said the engineers probably 
would attempt to back the anten­
na out of the trap sometime this 
w e e k ,  a l l o w i n g  1 8 0 - degree  
mot ion o n  o n e  axis  and 1 5 0 -
degree motion on the other. 
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Kid nappers · say hostage Reed to· be free 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Kidnappers 
said on S unday that American 
h o stage  Frank Reed w i l l  be  
released within 48  hours and will 
carry a message for the U.S. gov-
ernment. 
T h e  u n s i g n e d  s t a te m e n t ,  
accompanied b y  a photograph of 
the  e d u c ator ,  c ame o n e  w e e k  
after the release o f  U . S .  hostage 
R o b e r t  P o l h i l l  by a S h i i te 
Moslem group. 
It was delivered anonymously 
to the offices  of the An-Nahar 
newspaper and was the first news 
by k idn appers  of Reed s i n c e  
shortly after his Sept. 9 ,  1 986 kid­
napping. 
Pres ident B us h ,  asked about 
the r e p o r t  w h i l e  g o l f i n g  at 
Andrews Air Force B ase outside 
Washington , told journal ists :  "I 
just won ' t  say anything . If that 
proves to be true,  that 's  wonder­
ful . "  The statement was del iv­
ered at  6 : 3 0 p . m .  ( 1 2 : 3 0  p . m .  
E D T )  a n d  pre s u m a b l y  w o u l d  
take  e ffe c t  by t h e  s ame t i m e  
Tuesday. 
The statement said: "In the name 
of God the merciful ,  the compas­
sionate , We have decided to free 
American h o stage Frank Reed 
Lith u an i a g as su pp ly 
repo rted ly  i ncreased 
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union 
unexpectedly eased part of its eco­
nomic blockade against Lithuania, 
nearly doubling the natural gas 
flowing into the �altic republic , 
Lithuan ia ' s  offic ia l  radio said 
Sunday. 
B ut a Lithuanian government 
spokesman said Sunday evening 
that the increased supply had not 
actually begun to arrive at the fac­
tory that was to receive it. The 
plant  suppl ies  Moscow w ith 
chemicals and fertilizers. 
Residents of the Baltic republic, 
which  dec lared independence 
March 1 1 , organized a bicycle 
rally S unday to show their defi­
ance of the blockade. 
Thousands more gathered in 
Cathedral Square in the capital , 
Vilnius : to hear the republ ic 's  
orchestra perform B eethoven ' s  
Ninth S ymphony.  Lithuan i an 
President Vytautas Laridsbergis, a 
music professor, has said that for 
him,  the symphony symbolizes 
hope and humanity 's "victory over 
slavery." Word of the sudden eas­
ing of the gas restriction came 
after both Lithuania and a spokes­
man for Pre sident  Mikhai l  
Gorbachev praised a proposed 
c o m promise  to their d i s p ute 
offered by France  and We st  
Germany. The two Western coun­
tries proposed Lithuania delay 
implementing its independence 
without rescinding the declaration 
itself. 
The Soviet Union has cut off all 
oi l  supplies , and shipments of 
many manufactured goods, raw 
materials and food items in an 
effort to make Lithuania back 
away from the declaration of inde­
pendence. 
Vilnius Radio said the industrial 
plant at Jonova, whose natural gas 
supplies had been drastically cut, 
was being resupplied. 
�GlJonntt 's 91'air (re at ions � 
For a Professional Job Cal l :  
* Donna * Sue � 
* Michele * Brenda 
.¢ Rf.DK£N®· �mattbr 
Hours: 
Mon-Tues 9 a.m . •  8p.m. 
Wed • Tues 8 il.m. • 6 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. • 1 p.m. 
345-4451 
1 408 6th St. 
H EY S E N IORS 
You deserve a break today! 
• B ig  Mac 
• S m all Fr ies 
• Med i u m  D ri n k  
al l  for 
$ 2.50 
Campus only 
Monday-Su nday 
within 48 hours . He will  carry a 
message addressed to the American 
administration." Reed, 57, a native 
of Malden, Mass. ,  appeared neatly 
combed and clean shaven in the 
photograph. He wore a blue-and­
white striped shirt. 
Reed , director of the private!; 
owned Lebane se  Internati ona l  
S c h o o l , w a s  k idnapped n e ar 
Beirut airport while being driven 
by his chauffeur to the Golf Club. 
Gunmen in a dark blue Volvo 
intercepted his car and seized him 
and the driv er, w h o  l ater  w a s  
released. 
A previously unknown group, 
c a l l i n g  i t s e l f  the Arab 
Rev o l u t i o n ary C e l l s  - O m ar 
Mukhtar Brigade, claimed Reed 's 
abduction in a statement re 
to B eirut newspapers five 
after his abduction. 
There was no authentic · 
that statement, and his ki 
released no other word on 
until Sunday. 
The mother of the 57-year 
hostage, Leota Sprague, said 
has "to keep faith . "  
" I t ' s  an  awful thrust i n  
s i d e  when you fin d  out  
things aren ' t  true , "  said 
Sprague ,  9 1 ,  from her M 
Mass. home. 
B ob Langston , Reed's  
law, welcomed the news. 
" We ' re feel ing cautious, 
s a i d  fro m  h i s  Malden ,  M 
home. 
Thousands deman 
l l iescu 's res ig nat io 
TIMISOARA, Romania - Tens 
of thousands of people demanded 
the resignation of interim President 
Ion Iliescu on Sunday in one of the 
largest anti-Communist demonstra­
t ions  in Ti misoara s ince  the 
December revolution. 
In Bucharest, an anti-government 
protest  in downtown University 
Square entered its eighth day with 
up to 1 0,000 people taking part. 
Similar protests occurred in other 
parts of the country, and one large 
pro-Iliescu rally was reported in 
Transylvania. 
Tirnisoara, in western Romania, 
is the cradle of the popular uprising 
that toppled hard-line Communist 
dictator Nicolae Ceausescu on Dec. 
22.  It is described as Romania ' s  
"martyr city" because of the blocxl 
that was shed there during clashes 
between demonstrators and 
Ceausescu's security forces. 
"Down with Iliescu! Down with 
communism ! "  shouted the 40,000 
people who overflowe_d Victory 
Square in Timisoara, 300 
west of the capital. The square 
the site of fierce fighting during 
December revolution. 
Others shouted: "If we vote 
I l i e s c u ,  i t ' s  l ike  vot ing 
Ceausescu." Iliescu is  a running 
president in the May 20 el 
and his National Salvation 
has dominated the interim g 
ment that will run the countty 
then. He and the Front have 
been the target of protests. 
Observers believe the Fr 
prominence in the interim g 
ment has given its candidates 
advan.tage in the election, w · 
crowded with candidates 
dozens of new and reestabli 
political parties. 
A former Communist Party 
retary under Ceausescu, Iliescu 
out of favor with the former 
tor and was given relatively · 
portant party posts. He gai 
prominence during the 
revolution. 
Now Leasing 
PARK PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
(across from the Union on 7th St. ) 
• l ,  2 & 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• Central A. C.  • Laundry 
• Dishwashers • Balconies 
• Microwaves Available 
All sizes 
still available. 
Call _Anytime 348- 1 4  79 
For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3 : 30-5 : 30 p .m.  - M-F 
PICK U P  Y.O U R  
YEAR BOOK 
TODAY !  
Dai ly Eastern News 
Tuesday - Friday 8 :30-4:30.  
Th u rsday even ing 6-9 p .m .  
. . 
Monday, 'Apri l 30, 1 990 
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peech communication major Larry Tischer poses during the 1 990 Mr.!Ms Eastern Illinois University can­
st Friday in the Charleston High School auditorium . Tischer was the overall winner in the men 's competi­
'on . 
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Pentagon submits . 
futu're wish l ists 
WAS HINGTON (AP) - The 
nation 's top admirals and generals 
submit futuristic "wish lists" this  
week to Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney for inclusion in a long-term 
outline of U.S.  defense needs amid 
a growing clamor in Congress for 
deeper cuts in military spending . 
Normally ,  these steps in the 
Pentagon 's complex budget process 
interest only government accoun­
tants and congressional aides. 
But a deterioration in the Soviet 
Union ' s  _economy, cracks in the 
Warsaw Pact and lowered estimates 
of Mosc o w ' s  defen se spending 
have focused Capitol Hil l 's  atten­
tion on the Pentagon's budget fore­
casts for the next six fiscal years. 
S e n .  David B oren , D-Okl a . , 
chairman of the Senate Intelligence 
Committee , said Sunday the U .S .  
defense budget should be cut by as 
much as 30 percent over the next 
five years. 
"In the long run, the influence of 
this country is not going to depend 
on military strength - others don't  
feel the need for it. 
It's going to depend on our eco-
nomic clout," he said on NBC-TV's 
"Meet the Press . "  He acknowl­
edged that i t  may be  difficult  to 
make deep cuts in the first year 
because many military contracts 
have already been let, but said he 
favors the kind of lower defense 
spending figures now being pre­
pared by the Senate Budget Com­
mittee. 
B ut Sen . S am Nunn , D-Ga . ,  
chairman o f  the Sen ate Armed 
Services Committee, said Sunday 
the budget panel ' s  proposed cuts 
are too deep. 
"We have to keep in mind there 
are still other dangers in the world, 
including the Middle East, Korea, 
the . Pacific and i nc1uding near 
home," Nunn said on ABC-TV's 
"This Week With David Brinkley" 
program. 
Appearing with Cheney and Rep. 
Les Aspin, D-Wis. ,  chairman of the 
House Armed Services Committee, 
on the show, Nunn called for care­
ful planning that would allow the 
United States to "reverse course" 
should the Soviets change direction. 
-
utu re quest ione� as 
ook sales were down Al u m  bri ngs back pottery 
y ALICIA RIOSECO 
taff writer 
E a s tern ' s  B o oth  L i brary/ 
riends of the Library 's book sale 
anaged to pul l  in $261, a de­
rease from last year 's  profit of 
pproximately $400, according to 
e McNutt, the library 's admin­
strative assistant. 
But despite the low profit mar­
in, McNutt said she was happy 
ith the turnout. 
"It was a worthwhile effort," 
cNutt said. "We feel we were 
uccessful .  Anything we came up 
ith i s  beneficial to the library," 
he added. 
McNutt believes the l ibrary 's  
ack of advertising and Eastern 's 
extbook Library sale, which also 
oncluded recently,  may have 
FRONTIER '" 
Explore 
New 
Boundaries. 
THE Sn 1 w 1 N N  FRON T I E R  
CoM FORTAHl .E A N D  F U N .  nu: 
FRON T I E R ·  N ?:w FROM SCH W I N N  
FOR 1 990 - 1 � T H E  PRACT I C A i .  . .  \ I . I .  
P�Rl'OSE. H I K E  T H AT ' S  A LSO A N  
l llf..\ I .  S ' I  ARTER H IKE  F O R  N E \\' 
llOl " I  \ I '.:  B IKE  R I D E R S  
Harrison•s 
Schwinn 
Cyclery 
303 Lincoln 
345-4223 
affected this year 's turnout. 
B oo k s  l eft over  fro m  the  
l i brary book  s a l e  have been  
returned to s torage and wi l l  be 
used in future book sales,  McNutt 
s a i d .  H o w e v er,  s o m e  of the  
books , which have gone through 
three or more book sales, may be 
discarded to make room for new 
ones.  
Yet ,  despite McNutt ' s  opti­
mism, she is not certain whether 
the library will continue hosting 
the book sales. The deciding fac­
tor will  be the amount of dona­
tions received in the near future, 
she added. 
Money made from the l ibrary 
book sales go to the Memorial 
Library Fund to help meet any 
m i s c e l l aneo u s  needs of the  
library. 
By PHILLIP LAIRD . 
Staff writer 
One of Eastern 's own returned to 
campus this weekend to sell a few 
art pieces and visit some old friends 
as he took part in Celebration: A 
Fest ival  of the Arts on Friday 
through Sunday. 
Vic Connor, who gradua� with 
a master 's  of art in sc ulpture in 
1 972, set up his booth of Raku pot­
tery, a Japanese form of firing clay 
pottery, at the north end of 
Eastern's Library Quad. 
Connor, who described Raku as 
being black c lay bodies with a 
cracked appearance and copper 
matte, said the process of making 
the figurines is very unstable. 
" S ometimes the cracks don ' t  
appear, and sometimes the pottery 
comes out of the kiln in pieces," 
Connor sa id .  He added pieces  
1 · -· · · - · · · -· · · - . 
• Come on Down! ! I ! to Jerry's Pizza & Pub i 
I Corner of f • 
. e 4th & Lincoln . I 
I � Where the price is right. • . I 
I r - - - - - - - - - ,  r - - - - - - - - - , • 
• IARGE SMALL :I ! 1 ingredient 1 ingredient i  
I Pizza & a Pizza & · a : • 
• Quart of Quart of :I ! Coke . . . . .  695 Coke . . . . .  550 ii 
I Jerry's Jerry's : • 
• 345-2844 345-2844 :I 
, ...... 49.-�� ... 49-... � i  
Say good-bye to that special grad in a 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Graduation Personal . 
sometimes come out of the kiln 
broken because it has to be fired to 
two different temperatures, with the 
heat being as high as 1 800 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 
Although most of the pieces ,  
ranging in price from $35 to $185, 
were pots and vases, Connor also 
brought along several kiln gods, 
figurines which resemble a Stephen 
King creation, and several masks. 
"The masks are molded from a 
1 920s era mannequin I bought a 
few years ago," Connor said. 
However, Connor, who sold two 
pieces the entire weekend, was not 
too pleased with this year 's Cele­
bration turnout. 
'This has been the worst festival 
I 've been to," Connor said, adding 
he has been coming for the past 10  
years. 
"It ' s  a lot of fun ,  but no one 
seems to be buying anything this 
time," he added. 
However, the lack of interest dis­
played at this  year 's Celebration 
has not deterred Connor from con­
tinuing his work. 
" I ' m  c urrently working on a 
monumental scupture project for 
Central," Connor said. He added 
- the piece, to be complete and in 
place by the end of the summer, 
wil l  be a 1 6-foot-tall pyramindal 
solar dial  based on Incan and 
Egyptian pyramid forms. 
"The sculpture will  be placed 
near the main building to Central, 
just ·off I l l inois  h ighway 1 30 , "  
Connor added. 
Connor, who also received a 
master 's of fine arts from Southern 
Illinois University in Edwardsville, 
presently teaches  at Central  
Community Col lege in Olney 
where he lives with his wife Carol 
and their three children. 
Found an apartment 
for summer yet? 
Don't  Be A 
Clown 
Live at 
Lincolnwood/Pinetree 
• Central Air 
Conditioning 
• Swimming Pool 
• Completely Furnished 
• 1 0  Minute Walk From 
Campus 
• 24 Hour Maintenance 
for more info . 
345�6000 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
8 April 30, 1 990 
�Services Offered 
" M Y  S E C R ETA RY" R e s u m e s ,  
papers, letters , and more . Next to 
Monicals. 903 1 8th St . 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
----.....,--.....,--�-=-.,.-,-,--,517 C H A R L E S T O N  C O P Y- X , 2 0 7  
L inco l n ,  345-63 1 3 .  R E S U M ES ,  
R es u m es p a c k a g e s ,  ty p i n g ,  
copies , typesett ing,  much more -
LOW PRICES,  large selection of 
paper. 
---�------00 
Typ i n g  - L a s e r  p r i n t e r  $1 p e r  
p ag e ,  s a m e  d ay . s e r v i c e  
avai lable .  258-6840 . 
_________5/4 
Typ ing .  Any project can pick up  
and  del iver•. Call between 3 p .m .  
and 9 p .m .  345- 1 489 
__________ 4/30 
�Help Wanted 
FUN S U M M E R  JOBS "YO U ' R E  
H I R E D ! "  H ave a ho t  s u m m e r  
earn ing cold cash a s  a Remedy 
Temporary. P ick you job, name 
your hours ,  work c lose to  home 
and make excellent wages. Many 
posit ions avai lab le :  secretaries ,  
word p r o ce s s o r s ,  data  e n t ry ,  
recept ion i s ts ,  c le r i cal  s u pport ,  
l i g ht i n d u str ia l . Jobs i n  the  Far 
West s u b u rbs  of C h icag o :  Fox 
Val l ey ,  L i s l e ,  Downers G rove , 
Oak Brook. Call El l ie for i nterview 
708-369-3399. 
____ ca4/20,23,27,30 5/4 
Taking application for l ife guards 
start i n g  May  26-September  3 .  
Inquire at Lincolnshire Apartment 
Office, 1 840 Douglas, Charleston 
4/30 
,.....,, A=T=T=Ec-N=T,.,.-1 0,,.-N,.,-: =E..,..A=R""'"'N-,M�O N EV 
READING BOOKS!  $32,000/year 
income potential. Detai ls.  ( 1 )  602-
838-8885 EXT. Bk 3998 
______ 4/23 ,24,25,30 
Monday1s 
�Help Wanted 
E a r n  $ 3 0 0  to  $ 5 0 0  p e r  w e e k  
R e a d i n g  B o o k s  a t  h o m e .  C a l l  
6 1 5-473-7440 EXT. B-360 
--,--,---,--ca 4/23 ,27,30 Assemble products at home earn 
up to  $ 4 0 0  w e e k l y ,  n o  
experience, easy work. For more 
information cal l  1 -504-863-6 1 94 
EXT. 1 40 1  
.,-- --�-=-�-.....,--,--
4130 
S U M M E R  J O B S : Var i e ty  o f  
s u m m e r p o s i t i o n s  t h r o u g h o u t  
Ch icago land  a n d  s u b u rbs .  Top 
pay - i n te res t i ng  jobs  at g reat 
c o m p an i e s !  N o  p r e v i o us 
experience requi red so come on 
in and bring a fr iend ! !  Call Chris 
at O 'hare - Ch icag o !  3 1 2-399-
2080 o r  G a i l  o r  K r i s t i n a  i n  
Downers Grove at 708-968-2771 .  
_________ 5/4 
T E L E M A R K E T I N G :  We h i r e  
students ful l  and part-t ime for the 
Summer. Call for an interview and 
start work your f i rst week home 
from school . Chicago - 3 1 2/545-
0032. Mt. Prospect - 1 5  m in .  from 
O ' H a r e  708/6 3 5 - 6 0 5 0  
Telemarketing Company. 
_________5/1 
Want  t h e  pe rfect s u m m e r  j o b  
w h ich offers f lex ib le  hours and 
valuable job exper ience? Apply 
now at the Dai ly  Eastern News 
for an Advertising Representative 
position.  
5/4 
,.....,,A=T=T=E.....,N=T-,I O'""'N_,-:_,P,,.-o"""s=T=A,..,L_J..,..O=-oBS ! 
Star t  $ 1 1 . 4 1 /h ou r !  F o r  
appl ications info call ( 1 )  602-838-
8885, EXT. M-3998, 6am - 1 0pm , 7 
days ." 
4/5 ,-,A-T_T_E_N_T-I O�N-
---H�l=R�I N G !  
Gove r n m e n t  jobs  - you r  a rea .  
$ 1 7 ,840 - $69,485. Ca l l  ( 1 )  602-
838-8885. Ext. R 3998 
__________ll/4 
�Help Wanted 
Student  fam i l iar with Lofus 1 23 ,  
Word perfect o r  SPSS t o  tutor m e  
in my home. 345-2507 
__________5/3 
NEED A SUMMER JOB? Wil l  you 
be s p e n d i n g  t he  s u m m e r  in o r  
around t h e  Ch icago area? If so,  
PRO STAFF can help you make 
m o n e y !  We h ave var i o u s  l o n g  
and short term temporary jobs i n  
t h e  fo l l ow i n g  a r e a s : 
* C L E R KS/L I G H T  I N D U S T R I A L  
* R E C E P T I O N I S T  
* S E C R E TA R I E S * WO R D  
P R O C E S S I N G  
*TELEMARKETING.  Cal l NOW to 
g e t  a j u m p  o n  s u m m e r  
e m p l o y m e n t  ( 7 0 8 )  5 7 4 - 2 5 9 2 . 
P R O  STA F F  P E R S O N N E L  
SERVICES.  
--,---�ca4/25,27,30 5/2 ,4 IF YOU HAVE O F F I C E  S K I LLS 
AND WOULD L IKE TO EARN UP 
TO $3000 TH IS  S U M M E R  W E  
H AVE T H E  W O R K  F R E E  
C O M P U T E R  T R A I N I N G 
VA L U A B L E  W O R K  
EXP E R I ENCE A N D  A CHANCE 
TO W I N  A CA R ! ! !  T O D AY S  
T E M P O R A RY/ D ES P LA I N E S 
708-699-3 0 1 0 ,  SCHA U M B U RG 
708-240-941 1  EOE. 
�---,-,-�-,-..,,-,----,5/3 S U M M E R  JOBS.  Earn excel lent 
$$ whi le ga in ing  valuable work 
exper ience ! Long & Short term 
clerical , reception ,  data entry, It .  
industrial and model ing positions 
avai lab le .  Exce l lent  benef its & 
b o n u s e s .  C a l l  a d v a n c e d  
Temporary Services today : 708-
520-9 1 1 1 .  
.,---,--.,,,�,-.,..,-,----,---=-·5/4 A p p l y  T O D AY at t h e  D a i l y  
E a s t e r n  N e w s  f o r  a S u m m e r  
Advert i s i n g  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
posit ion . 
_________5/4 
�Adoption 
"We a r e  a ch i ld less coup le  who 
d e s i re to be  lov i n g  and car i n g  
parents. Give your baby a chance 
to g row a n d  l e a r n  i n  o u r  
s u p p o r t i v e  fam i l y .  M a ke yo u r  
lov ing cho ice ,  cal l  col l ect ( 2 1 7)  
352-5 1 79 or after 6 p .m .  --call 
(21 7) 485-3520 ."  Ask for Kevin or 
Evelyn . 
__________5/2 
�For Rent 
Nice, close tb campus,  furnished 
houses for 1 990-91 school year. 
Two people per bedroom ,  1 0 1 /2 
month lease, $ 1 65/mo. 345-3 1 48 
evenings.  
__________00 
R atts P o l k  S t r e e t  a n d  R atts  
Un iversity Dr ive Townhouses for 
F a l l  a n d  S p r i n g ,  1 99 0 - 9 1 . 9 
month  lease . Rent  reasonab le .  
Call 345-6 1 1 5. 
__________00 
M C A RT H U R  M A N O R  
A PA RT M E N TS n o w  l e a s i n g  2 
bedroom furn ished apartm ents .  
Phone 345-2231 .  
00 
Now leasing for Fal l .  Three ful ly 
furnished houses , 1 /2 block from 
campus on 7 th street. Four, s ix 
or n ine female students to each 
house . 348-8406 
�-=---..,--.,,--,----.....,-00 F a l l  R e n t al s :  3 l a rge  s tud e n t  
h o u s e s  1 /2  b lock  away f r o m  
O l d  M ai n ,  F u l l y  f u r n i s h e d ,  4 t o  
9 s tuden ts  each  h o us e .  348 -
8406 . 
---�-,-----,---00 S u m m e r  O n l y : 2 b ed r o o m  
f u r n i s h e d  a n d  u n f u r n i s h ed 
apartments . $250/mo. Apartment 
Rentals 348-7746 
__________00 
�)::��·�:»:.� ' . : .>CroSS:WOrd Puzzle : ' 
ACROSS 24 Garden State 
1 Wind 's  capita l 
companion? 27 Beelzebub 
5 Trousers ' 29 Farm ani mal 
occupan�? 30 Herr, in  Madrid 
t Kind of window 32 Twi l led cotton 
12 Peak 34 In let 
13 Frighten 35 Fathered 
14 Wile 37 Wi ldebeest 
15 Inferior ;  38 Aconcagua's 
amateu rish location 
1 7  Health agcy. 41 Sable and 
18 Kind of case Breton 
19 Real ist ic 43 Corrode 
21  Meadows , to 44 I r ish patriot 
Mi lton 46 - Ferry ,  
23 Ape l ions W .Va. resort 
l lq�aa't' ) f  
P. M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 
6 : 00 News News 
6 : 30 Family Feud PM Magazine 
48 Once-around-
Sol period 
49 Sai lor 's  tale 
so M u sl im scholarly groups 
52 Approaches 
ss Ag itate 
56 C . l . A . d i rector :  
1 976- 7 7  
60 L ig hts-out s igna l 
at camp 
61 G o o d - n i g h t  g i r l 
62 Apol lo 's  mother 
63 Gasps of 
p leasure 
64 Arab ian g azel le 
65 Lat in existence 
DOWN 
1 Shoot the  
breeze 
2 Major work 
3 Cozy p lace 
4 Breathe out 
5 Pie -- mode 
6 Mimic Xanth ippe 
7 Faithfu l 
8 D a u b s  
9 Woodsman 
1 o wan 
1 1  Favorab le vote 
13 Add s  oxygen 
14  Revolve 
60 
63 
1 6  Mortgc;iges 
20 Burma --
22 Kind of boom 
24 Strong th read 
25 Command at a 
1 988 convent ion 
26 Maughar)'l' s  
"-- Nesbit" 
28 Foch and 
S imone 
29  Period 
·:::··::;::tt\ 
:
;.· \�}:(�/\:L, ... ;:·: . 
" ;.:: =· 
WAN D-7, 1 7  ESPN-8 USA-9 
News Sportscenter Miami Vice 
Cosby Show Motorweek 
31 What avengers so Salt Lake 's state 
do 51 An antitox in : 
33 Wife of Amen- Ra Comb. form 
36 Th row i n to 53 Regrets 
d iso rder 54 Speedy planes 39 Eastern V . l . P . ' s  
4 0  T h i s  m a y  be 55 Pen n ,  e _g .  
sewn f ine 57 Above , to Key 
42 Fro l ic 58 R ibose aci d ,  for 
45 Tr uly sad short 
47 Permit 59 Work the garden 
'•' •'-.: ·" ::� ... . .. : . . :}::: :·:· ,;:-:::. 
WGN-1 0, 9 WI LL-1 2, 12 LI FE-1 3 
Abbott & Cost. MacNeil Lehrer Spenser:  
Night Court Newshour For Hire 
Report errors i m mediately at 581 -28 1 2 .  Correa 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition .  Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its fi rst insert ion . Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
�For Rent �For Rent 
One bedroom apartments located 
seven blocks from campus.  $ 1 90 
-$220.  Call 345-6621 . 
-�---.....,-�-,----00 M I N I -STORAG E : Reserve your  
m in i -storage now for the summer. 
Phone 348-7746. 
00 
F'""'o'""'Ro--oR,-,,E'"'"N""'To-: -COF"'"a-,.,1 1----,-1 -a-n-cd-c2,--,-b d r. 
u n i t s  f r o m  $ 2 8 0  p e r  m o .  
Apartment Rentals 348-7746 . 
__________00 
A PA RT M E N T- H O U S E  1 - 3 5 9 -
8405.  
__________ 517 
One bedroom apartments ,  o n e  
l e f t ,  o n e  b l o c k  f r o m  c a m p u s ,  
range, refrig ,  d rapes provided , 2 
people max. 9 or1 2 month . $300 
or $320/mo. 345-4220 
------�---5/4 
Fou r  la rge bedroo m ,  two bath 
house with garage. 3 1 9  Madison 
$1 25 per person . Call 348-5032.  
------�--�·517 Rooms for m e n .  S u m m,e r  $90-
$1 1 0 . Fa l l  share a room for  $ 1 1 0  
each  ( 9  m o n t h  l e as e ) .  M o s t  
u t i l i t i es  i n c l u d e d .  1 b lock f rom 
cam p u s .  Ca l l  345-7266 af ter  5 
p .m .  
���cc="74/1 8,23 ,25,30, 5/2 APARTMENTS FOR M E N  1 8 1 2  
9TH A N D  2 1  MA D IS O N  ALSO 
TWO B E D R O O M  H O U S E  
U N F U R N I S H E D ,  ATTAC H E D  
G A R A G E S U M M E R  - Y E A R .  
3454846 
__________ 517 
Apt. for rent .  Summer and Fal l .  
Great location . 1 520 4th St. Call 
345-6 1 20 .  
__________ 5/1 0  
2 Br. Apt, c/a furnished. 2 blocks 
from campus,  washer and dryer 
faci l i t ies. 345-9636 after 6 :00 pm.  
Avai lable August 1 990. 
--------,---5/4 
S u m m e r  S u b l e a s e r  n eeded 
Stud io Apt. on 7th Street. Rent 
negotiable .  Call 345-3 1 47 
---------� 
3 bedroom apartment. Furnished 
i n c l u d e s  TV a n d  d i s hwasher 
Av a i l a b l e  F a l l .  2 b l ocks fro 
C a m p u s  1 0  m o n t h  lease  CaU 
345-3401 ,  345-2263 or 348-8851 .  
--------�4f.!O M a l e  R oo m m at e  n eeded IOI 
h o u s e .  R e n t  $ 1 4 5 a month .  
Locat ion is  on  9th street across 
from Buzzard . Call Bob 345-9432 
__________StJ 
NOW RENTING 
Brittany 
Ridge 
Townhouses 
luxury floor plan 
washer-dryer 
2 1/2 bath 
cen tra l  a i r  
Great Rates! 
""� · WOOD 
'-J'l llU"21 REAL 
� ESTATE 
ABSOLUTELY 
G UARANTEED TO 
SELL ANYTH ING ! 
THE SOLD AD!  
The Dai ly Eastern News 
w i l l  ru n yo u r  CLASS I F I E D  AD 
for as long as it takes to 
F ind you a buye r ! ! *  
• 1 5 word SOLD AD i s  $8.25 
• 20 word SOLD AD i s  $1 1 .00 
* T h e  S O L D  AD is available to a n y  non-commercial mdividual w h o  wishes to sell an item 0t 
items (max. of 3 items). All items m ust be priced and no changes may be made. Ad will be 
canceled at the end of the semester if buyer is not found. Sorry, no refunds. 
Name : _________________ _ 
Address : ________ Phone : ______ _ 
1 5  word s :  _20 word s :  Dates t o  run  ____ _ 
Message : (one word per l i ne )  
Under Classification of : 
Expiration code (office use only) 
no. words/days 
. ;.: : 
�> 
:·
:�; 
WCCU-24, 27 DISC-28 
Cheers Rendezvous 
Night Court World Monitor 
---
Person accepting ad 
Compositor 
Amount due :$ 
J > APRIL 301 ·;-:: . . 
WEI U-29, 51 
News Scan 
Wonderful 
TBS-30 
Jeffersons 
Baseball: 
7 :00 My Two Dads Major Dad MacGyver Indy 500 : A Murder She Movie : Peggy Sharks Moonlighting 2 1  Jump Street Clarke's World World of Mets at 
7 :30 Working G i rl Newhart Race for Heroe Wrote Sue Got Terra X Disney: B raves 
8 :00 Hunter Murphy Brown Chin� Beach Aerobics WWF Wrestling Married Gorbachev's Movie: Alien Nation Safari 
8:30 Design. Women Natl . Champ USSR Key Exchange Face of Homeless 
9 : 00 Shannon's Deal I Love Lucy Cap1•RI News Sw1msu1t '90 News Mauna Kea Star Trek Next America: Coast USA Tonight Movie: 
9 : 30 Lighter Side INN News Generation to Coast Autograph :Marilyn McKay Brannigan 
1 0 :00 News News News Baseball Tonite Miami V ice Comedy Night Yes Mmister Spenser: Odd Couple Challenge Combat! 
1 0 : 30 Tonight Show M*A*S" H Love Connection Sportscenter Hi l l  Street Blues Movie : For Hire Arsenio Hall 
1 1  :00 Current Affair Nightline I ndy 500 : A CJ; ime Story Hold Your Man MacGruder & Sporting Life Streets of 
1 1 : 30 Late Nig�t Ent. Tonight Inside Edition Rai:;e for He roe Mq\/je LoJ.id' , l'lawai• F ive-0 Outdoor Life San F.rancisco Cousteau 's .-
Monday's 
Classified ads 
For Rent 
e Rental Supermarket. Century 
Wood Real Estate. Al l  shapes 
d s i z e s  of  a p a r t m e n t s  a n d  
ses , 345-4489 
514 1:-:U:-:-M:-:-M:-::E=-=R:-A.,-P=-A'"""'R=T=M""'"'E=N""'"'T""'S,.....,...345 -
6 .  
, _________ 514 
g ir l  st i l l  n e e d e d  for s u m m e r. 
n b e d ro o m .  A/C l a u n d r y  
"lity. Call Jennifer a t  345-7992 
515 .._
U_R_N_I S_H_E_D_A_P_A_R_T_M_E_N-
'
T S :  
w o  b e d ro o m ;  two p e o p l e .  
ark ing and l a u n d ry. Avai l a b l e  
gust, No pets. 345-7286. 
_________ 514 
ale s u b l e as e r  n e e d e d  o w n  
droo m ,  $ 1 50/m o . ,  O B O .A/C , 
rnished, 3 blocks from campus. 
5-3558. 
, _________ 514 
ne person apartment close to 
m p u s ,  w i t h  A . C .  a n d  p r i c e  
otiable,  cal l Chris at 345-5898 
, _________514 female s u b leasers needed to 
are apartment for summer. 1 12 
lock f rom cam p u s !  M u st f i n d  
bleasers, s o  rent is negotiabl e !  
5-2392 or 581 -3042 
1,,..---=�---c--,---,----c-4/30 lose to EIU for female furnished 
room with kitchen privileges in  
autifu l home ca l l  after 6 p . m .  
-0203 
, _________ 5/2 1 or 2 s u m m e r  s u b l e as e r s  
eded. Apartment 1 block from 
mpus.  Rent  negotiab l e .  345-
92 
, _________ 514 
u b l e a s e r  n e e d e d  f o r  1 o r  2 
room apartments. Very close 
campus. Rent negotiable. Call 
w. Amy o r  A l l i s o n  348-7803 
z ie 348-0478 
, _________ 5./2 Now thru summer. 1 -2 males to 
are room In furnished apt. N ice 
e i g h b o r h o o d  n e a r  c a mp u s .  
lean, quiet. Private closets. 345-
3771 Leave name & number. 
5/3 
1"M_A_L E___,R_..,O_,O,...,M_M,..,._.A T=E=:-:-N""E""E""D'""E D :  
Non - s m o ki n g ,  f u r n i s h e d ,  o w n  
edroo m .  1 6 0/m o .  1 O m o n t h  
lease. Call Kenny 345-61 75. 
_
_
_
__
_
_
_
_ 
4/30 
2 subleasers needed for summer. 
Furn ished and close to campus. 
$1 40/mo. Call  348-5293 or 834-
3035. 
_ __________ 5/3 
Century 21 Wood Real Estate 8th 
St. near My P lace Lou n g e .  B I G  
house , 4 B IG bedrooms.  $660.00, 
1 0  mos. 345-4488 
_________ 4/30 
New l y  r e m o d e l e d  3 b e d r o o m  
apart m e n t  b e h i n d  B o a t m an ' s .  
Low u t i l i t i e s .  3 stu d e nts . 345-
2289 after 5 p .m.  
• .,...---------5/2 Modern two o r  t h r e e  b e d r o o m  
apa rtm e n ts t o r  f a l l .  C l o s e  to 
cam p u s  1 0 month l e as e .  C a l l  
RENTAL S E RVICES 345-3 1 00 
· - --.,-----,-----,-.,.,...,--514 NANN I ES :  Year long ch i ld  care 
posi ti o n s  East Coast . A i rfa r e ,  
s a la ry  b e n ef i t s .  F u n  g r o u p  
act iv i t ies E I U  students already 
here . P R I NCETON NANNY, 301 
N. Harriso n ,  #41 6 , Pr inceton ,  NJ .  
08540, 609-497- 1 1 95 
_________ 514 
For Sale 
h r e e  g o o d  G O O D Y E A R  
P205/75R 1 4  tires $60. Fourth tire 
iee, not as good . 345-6987 . 
_
___
_
__
__ 
514 
Shar-Pei Puppies tor sale . MUST 
SELL I M M E D IATELY !  $350 OBO. 
Leave Message at 345-7689. 
_ __________ 5/4 
� For Sale 
G R EAT G R A D U AT I O N  G I FT: 
1 9 88 C e l i c a  S t  - l ow m i l e s ,  
sunroof - lots of extras ! Call 258-
6490. $ 1 0,200. 
�---------5/4 
P i o n e e r  tu rntab l e  i n  e x ce l l e n t  
c o n d i t i o n ,  o n l y  u s e d  tw i c e .  
$ 1 1 0 . 0 0  cal l  348-5559 a n d  ask 
for Bi l l .  
,..,.-,....,.---=�---- --514 YA M A H A  R Z - 3 5 0  R u n s  G re at 
$ 5 5 0  O B O .  Centron 26"  Race.  
1 2-speed $250 OBO.  Cal l  Rob 
345-41 33. 
__________ 514 
1 98 1  1 4 X 5 2  M o b i l e  H o m e  
Located i n  Mattoon 5 , 5 0 0 .  Cal l  
234-4877 after 5pm. 
_________514 
S1 Mercury Capri RS AC T-Tops 
6 cyl .  $ 1 500 060 good condition 
R.S.  4 sp. 345-61 74 
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_ 5/4 
1 9 7 2  H O N D A  6 0 0  C O U P E ,  
4 2 , 000 m i l es ,  Good cond i t i o n ,  
$650 call 345-786 1 .  
__________ 514 
N e w  h a n d  c r afted Oak 
G randfather C lock $400.  Phone 
345-2747 . 
_
__
_
___
__
_ 
514 
LOFT: tits Triad rooms, holds two­
$70 or best otter call Deb or Sara 
- 3270 
__________ 5/4 
B u n kb e d  f i t s  d o r m  $ 7 5  O B O .  
Dorm size refrigerator $80 OBO. 
Phone Mary 348-5084 evenings. 
__________514 
B l u e  50cc Yamaha Scooter l i ke 
brand new less than 1 00 m i l e s  
$650 Phone 345-2773 
-,-,c=-,-:--.,---:=----=--514 1 98 7  Yam a h a  R az z  S c o o t e r .  
Excel lent condition .  $ 5 0 0  OBO, 
Small  microwave $70 OBO Call  
2066. . 
. 
514 
1_9_8_4_R __ E_N.,.._A_U_L=T-E,,..N"""'c-,o"'R __ E,.....G.,-ood 
c o n d i ti o n , low m i les . A i r, n e w  
tire s .  M u st S e l l ! $2700 O . B . O .  
345-9502 
_
_
__
__
__
_ 
.,...514 
1 984 Honda 700S Sabre, 1 2,XXX 
m i l e s ,  r u n s  g r e at w/new t i re s  
$1 550 OBO call 58 1 -2984 
__________5/4 
Loft with bui lt-in shelves and very 
sturdy for only $75. Call 581 -2735 
in evenings. 
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
 
514 
Q u e e n  s i z e  w a t e r b e d ,  g o o d  
condit io n ,  Best offer. C a l l  Craig 
345-9379 leave a message.  
....,...,�=----=--:-:----:--:::-5/4 
1 981  50cc Suzuki moped. Great 
condition - only $200. Phone 581 -
5367. 
�--------.,,._514 
K i t c h e n  t a b l e  a n d  c h ai rs $ 2 0 ,  
dresser $ 1 5 ,  couch $ 5 0 .  Good 
cond.  Cal l  J . P. 345-6077.  
,...,.----,-.,.--,..--.,-- .,..-,---514 M atc h i n g  b e d  and d re ss e r for  
sal e .  $ 1 25 OBO Cal l  M iche le  at 
345-2581 tor detai ls .  
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
 ,....514 1 98 1  Kawasaki 1 000 LTD .  Runs 
Great ! Also, 55 Gallon saltwater 
f i s h  tank .  Everyth i n g  you n eed 
included. Call anytime,  348- 1 596 
Chris.  
--------___,...,.514 I B M  compatib l e  computer 640K 
R A M ,  D u a l  D i s k  D r i v e s ,  C o l o r  
m o n i t o r, L e t t e r  Q u al i ty P r i nter ,  
Modem Software, $800 Cal l  Nat 
345-9533 
-------.,...,.-�-:--:=---5/4
 
1 9 8 2  K aw a s a k i  1 1 00 S p e c t r e  
Shaft D rive , Fair ing Bags, Trunk,  
S h a ft  D r i v e .  $ 1 2 0 0 / 0 B O  C a l l  
348-8283 after 5 p . m .  
�------co-=-:_-__ 
5/2 
1 9 8 4 H o n d a  5 0 0  I n t e r c e p t o r  
G r e at con d i t i o n  F a s t  M u st s e l l  
$1 1 00 Call now 581 -6543 __________
5/4 
Campus Clips 
tional Residence Hall  Honorary wil l  meet tonight at 6 p . m .  i n  the 
artinsvi l le Room.  
lpha  P h i  Omega wi l l  meet ton ight  at  5 :30  p.m.  i n  room 30 � L i fe  
ience . Al l  members should attend. to  vote for  next semesters officers.  
udy Society for Economics wil l  have a speaker tonight at 4:30 p . m .  
n r oom 205 Coleman Hal l .  Lisa Green , former  E I U  graduate, w i l l  speak 
about her job at the Mercanti le Exchange.  
Women i n  Commun ications wil l  m eet tonight at  6 p . m .  i n  the Neoga 
Room.  P lease attend.  Will be  discussing plans tor Fal l .  Al l  Fall 1 990 
officers please arrive 1 O m i n utes early. 
Delta Sigma Pi  wil l  m eet tonight at 6 p . m .  in  the Charleston-Mattoon 
Room. 
· 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge O N E  DAY ONLY 
klr any event. Al l  cl ips should be submitted to The Dai ly Easter N ews 
off ice by N O O N  O N E  B U S I N ES S  DAY B E F O R E  T H E  D AT E  O F  
EVENT. Example:  a n  event scheduled tor Thursdayhould b e  submitted 
as a Campus clip by noon Wednesday. Thursday is deadl ine for Friday, 
Saturday or Sunday events . )  Cl ips submitted after deadl ine WILL NOT 
BE P U B L I S H E D .  No c l ips wi l l  be taken by phone.  Any c l ip  that i s  
ilegible or contain s  confl icting i nformation W I LL NOT B E  R U N .  Cl ips 
may be editied tor avai lable space. 
� For Sale � For Sale 
1 983 Honda Nighthawk 650.  Very 63 B u i c k  L e s a b r e  4 d r .  G o o d  
c l e a n , S h arp b i k e .  H e l m et · C o l l e g e  car  w/s t r o n g  e n g i n e .  
inc luded.  R u n s  excel lent $ 1 350 PS.PB Cal l  348-0485. 
Tom 58 1 -3 1 36 5/4 
. 514 
"Rapid Fire" Electronic Basketball 
G a m e .  8 f e e t  t al l ,  a u t o m a t i c  
s co r i n g .  $ 1 5 0 O B O .  C a l l  D a n  
345-4954. 
5/4 
G�o.,...v"'"E_,R..,.N�M�E�N�T�--S:-E�l�Z
·
E D  
Ve h i cl e s  f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  F o rd s .  
M e r ce d e s . Corvett e s .  C h evys . 
Surp lus .  Buyers G u i d e  ( 1 ) 805-
687-6000 ext. S-9997. 
=-c,..-...,.-,---,....,..---,-- --5/4 Ful l  s ize bed less than one year 
old. Call  Tonya at 348-7703 after 
7pm . 
_
_
_
______
_ 
5/4 
1 9 8 2  Ya m a h a  4 0 0  m ax i m .  
Garage kept only 7 , 000 mi le  $550 
F I R M .  345-2507 
=--=-�.,....,...,-- -.,-----.,.,..-514 B O S E  3 0 1  s e r i e s ,  d i r e c t -
r e f l e ct i n g  s p e a k e r s ,  m i n t  
condition 4 yrs. l eft o n  warranty, 
$275 call 5841 . 
.,-,..,,...,....,._...,.--�...,.,,.,�--4/30 1 98 1  Honda CB1 25. Looks good. 
R u n s  g r e a t .  Exce l l e n t  cam p u s  
t rans portat i o n  $ 2 2 5  f i r m . 348·  
5829 leave message.  
�....,-.,......,.-.,---�--,-- ..,.5'4 1 98 6  H o n d a  S h ad o w  h a d  
e x c e l l e n t  care , m a t u r e  o w n e r ,  
p u r c h a s e d  n e w  i n  ' 8 7 .  5 8 1 -
627 1 /345-4250 $ 1 800.00 
---.,......,.����--5/4 WASHBURN EXPLORER electric 
g u i t a r  w i t h  C R AT E  C R - 1 6 0 
amplifier. Both excel lent condition. 
$425 OBO. Call  349-8925 
� Lost & Fou nd 
F O U N D :  Gold  n e c k l ac e  n e a r  
McAfee .  Call 58 1 -5061 
.---,,-=--..,,----,---,-_..,,.......,.---,-4130 LOST: Student l . D .  in Carm a n .  
P l ease ret u r n . P h o n e  N u m b e r  
581 -28 1 0 .  Teresa Johnson. 
__
_______4/30 
LOST: one key on a Visa keyring 
with a bottle opener. Call  581 ·2561 
4/30 
L
-
O�S�T�:�B�R�O-W�N-=T�W�O--�F O L D 
WA L L E T  W I T H  l . D . ' S .  N E A R  
T H E  LA U N D RY MAT O N  T H E  
C O R N E R  O F  1 O T H  A N D  
LINCOLN. 345-5892 
-=-==--=---=-....,--,,--,.,.---4130 LOST: Female B lack Cal ico Cat 
B l ac k  w/c r e a m . N o  co l l a r .  
R e s p o n d s  to K i tty .  3 4 5 - 1 3 4 5  
Stacey. 
.---,,-=--=c"7"'7-,....,-�..,....,. .,....,.-5/1 LOST: Th ick b l u e  E I U  fo lder, I f  
fo u n d  p l e a s e  Cal l  3 4 5 - 9 3 5 1 . 
Reward $20. 
�-�-------5/1 
FOUN D :  Keys in ladies bathroom 
in Buzzard Bui lding claim at The 
Daily Eastern News. 
__________5/2 
�Annou ncements 
STEPHAN I E  YATES: The outfits 
for Rush are adorable!  Can't wait ! 
_________4/30 
Calvin and Hobbes 
00� "£�, 1\-\E 1=9-.�\.£$ �Mm s?ltt, 
IS M� �El> ON °™E M\>'51 O\'$ThN\ 
ru>.�8" \� i\l£. Gf>.\.J..�� ! 
Doonesbury 
�t.�ES NO 1-lO?t 
� �S<.llt. FltOM 
11\IS B\.Efo.¥. �0 
l':JOL� \) �\l).' 
Report e rrors i m m ed i ately at 58 1 -281 2 .  Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition . U n less notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after 
its fi rst i nsertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
Aprll 30, 1 990 9 
�Annou ncements �Annou ncements 
Quick Cas h .  H igh est prices paid 
for c l a s s  r i n g s ,  g o l d  j e w e l ry ­
d i a m o n d s ,  g o l d  & s i lver  coi n s ­
Baseball cards. Most anything of 
value .  Call 348· 1 0 1 1  Pawn shop 
5 1 8  6th St. 
__________5/7 
N e e d  t h at f i rst  j o b  a ft e r  
g r a d u at io n ?  G o n n a  t y p e  yo u r  
res u m e ?  W R O N G ?  H ave yo u r  
resume professionally TYPESET 
to convey the professional image 
y o u  d e s i r e .  PAT T O N  Q U I K  
P R INT, 820 East Lincoln (next to 
Super-K) has the resume service 
you n e e d  at t h e  p r i c e  you can 
afford. 345-633 1 .  
___ 4/20,23,25,27 ,30 ,5/2,4,7 
M I N I -STO RAG E :  R e s e rve y o u r  
min i-storage now tor the .summer. 
Phone 348-7746. 
__________oo 
G O V E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
Ve h i c l e s  f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  F o rd s . 
M e rc e d e s .  Corvett e s .  C h evys . 
Surp lus .  Buyers G u ide ( 1 )  805-
687-6000 EXT. S-9997 
_________5/4 
Interested in Advertising Sales as 
a c a r e e r ?  T h e  D a i l y  E a s t e r n  
N ews is accepted appl ications tor 
Advertising Representatives. 
���.,....,...�-----5/4 
G R E E KS ! ! !  G e t  a tape of y o u r  
G R E E K  S I N G  and/or A I R BA N D .  
Call Nowl Ask for Paul 345-7894. 
_______ 4/25,26,30 
Greek Week Co-Chairs, The week 
may have ended, but we will never 
forget all the good times and how 
hard you all worked. You guys are 
the greatest. We'l l  miss you al l !  J .R.  
and Diane 
Kimberly Wright:  You did a great 
job with the G reek Week Booklet! 
Your  Tri-Sigma sisters are proud 
of you !  
�-=-�=-���-�4/30 
D E LTA ZETAS- H i s  l ight  is truly 
shining down . Let the people see ! 
I ' m  so proud of all of you. Love, 
CCD 
�,...,,.-,--.,--�---4/30 K R I STY KOC H :  Congratulations 
on your Senate position ! Your Tri· 
Sigma sisters are proud of you !  
_________4/30 
To a l l  t h e  S o r o r i t i e s  a n d  
Fraternities :  Thanks for a terrific 
Greek Week. The Alpha Sigs had 
a great t ime!  
_________ 4/30 
J I M  A N D  J O E :  T h e  A lpha S igs  
appreciate al l  the help with tugs ! 
You guys are the best! 
-,--,,.,----,-.....,-�----4/30 ALPHA SIGS:  Don't forget - Last 
m e e t i n g  of t h e  s c h o o l  y e a r .  
M o n d a y  A p r i l  3 0 ,  7 : 3 0  at  
Buzzard . Can't  wait  to see you r  
smi l ing faces. 
_________ 4/30 
J E N N I E  B I R C H L E R :  
C o n g ratu l at i o n s  o n  g ett i n g  t h e  
R U BY T R I M P L E  AWA R D !  Love , 
you r  Sig Kap Sisters . 
_________ 4/30 
P A M  M A G A N ,  J E N N I E  
B I RC H L E R ,  AN D J E F F  R E D ICK 
- C o n g r at u l a t i o n s  on b e i n g  
c h o s e n  as To p Te e n  G r e e k s !  
Love, The Sig Kaps 
_________ 4/30 
S I G  KAPS : PAM ,  J E N N I E ,  A N D  
H E ATH E R ,  You d i d  a great j o b  
with Greek Week 1 990 ! 
by Bill Watterson 
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Bu l ls down . Bucks ; 
lead series 2-0 
CHICAGO ( AP) - M i c h ae l  
Jordan called i t  " a  scary moment." 
But he never left the game after a 
nasty fall in the first minute of the 
fourth quarter and came back to 
lead a late charge S unday that 
gave the Chicago B ulls a 109- 1 02 
v i c t ory o v e r  the  M i l w aukee 
B ucks. 
"I didn ' t  want to come out, I .  
wanted to appear all right," said 
Jordan, who was hammered hard 
to floor when he collided with 6-
foot- 1 0, 230-pound Greg Ander­
s o n  on one of h i s  h i g h -fly i n g  
drives. " I  wanted t o  stay i n  there 
and lead the challege and I didn't 
want my teammates to get hesi­
tant." 
The victory by the Bulls was the 
1 9th in their last 2 1  games with 
Milwaukee and put them up 2-0 in 
their first round best-of-five play­
off bseries. The scene now shifts 
to Milwaukee for games Tuesday 
and, if necessary, Thursday nights. 
Jordan , who finished with 36 
points,  m i ssed one of two free 
throw s  on the foul on Anderson 
and didn 't  score for another five 
minutes before hitting another free 
throw that gave the Bulls an 87-8 1 
lead. 
But he was at his best after the 
Bucks, behind 3-pointers by Brad 
Lohau s and Ricky Pierce ,  came 
back to take an 89-88 lead. 
First Scottie Pippen, who fin­
ished with 32 points for Chicago, 
hit a pair of foul shots. 
Jordan then converted a three­
point play for a 97-90 lead and 
after the Bucks had climbed with 
two at 99-97, he converted another 
three-point play with 1 :02 left .  
Pierce hit another 3 -pointer but 
Jordan followed with a basket with 
36 seconds left for a 1 04- 1 00  lead 
before the Bulls wrapped it up. 
For a while after the collision, it 
looked like they might have to go 
down the stretch without Jordan, 
who acknowledged he was dazed 
by foul. 
"It wasn 't intentional," he said. 
"I was going to the hole and he 
was trying to block the shot." 
"Me and two other guys were 
defending, I had my hand on the 
bal l , "  Anderson s a i d .  " I t  w a s  
strength to strength at that point. 
"I 'm just glad he 's okay. " · 
Blackhawks and B lues 
set for game seven 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Brett Hull 
h a s  s c ored ag ainst  all three 
Chicago Blackhawks goaltenders, 
and he doesn 't care who he and 
the St. Louis Blues see in Game 7 
of the Norris Division final. 
"If you shoot the puck, it's got a 
chance to go in," said Hull, who 
scored two of his NHL-leading 1 3  
playoff goals i n  the B lues ' 4-2 
victory in Game 6 Saturday night. 
Game seven is Monday i n  
Chicago. The winner advances to 
the Campbell  Conference final 
against Edmonton, which swept 
Los  Ange l e s  in  the S m'ythe 
Division final. 
The B lackhawk� also eliminat­
ed Minnesota in seven games in 
the first round of the playoffs , 
w h i l e  the B l u e s  d i s patc hed 
Toronto in five games. 
"It's been a fantastic series and 
this game is probably going to be 
the highlight of my career, winner 
take all," said Hull, whose father, 
Hall of Farner Bobby Hull, played 
for the Blackhawks. "It doesn 't  
really matter who 's in the nets. 
"I don 't  prepare for goalies ,  I 
prepare for the other team." 
It's a good thing, since Black­
hawks coach Mike Keenan has 
had trouble deciding who's No. 1 .  
Greg Millen starte� the first 
three games, then watched the last 
three. Rookie Ed Belfour starred 
in the Blackhawk s '  victories in 
Game 4 and 5, but was pulled in 
favor of Jacques Cloutier only 
2:30 into Game 6 after Hull and 
Dave Lowry scored on the Blues ' 
first two shots. 
Cloutier, who made 24 saves in 
his first action since suffering a 
sprained knee March 25 , likely 
will be the starter in Game 7. He 
gave up the game-winner on a 
blistering Hull slapshot at 15: 18 of 
the second period and a third-peri­
od insurance goal by Rich Sutter. 
"He played pretty well for us," 
Keenan said. "He c ame into a 
tough situation · and I thought he 
played consistently well." 
MANIC MONDAY? ! 
RELAX . . .  We've got a deal for you! 
Medium Single Topping Pizza THE 
&. Lg. Coke D E L I 
$5.00 D 345_3354 Mon - Sat 1 1 am-1 2am Sun 4pm - 1 2am 
FREE DELIVERY 
ON THE SQUARE 
6 1 5  MONROE 
CHARLESTON, IL 
Pagliai 's Pizza· 
Large Th in  Single Item 
& 
Qt. of Coke 
For the Low Price 
$7.25 
Not val id with any other offer 
No coupon needed 
Open Dai ly 4pm - 1 am 
2am on Weekends 
1 600 Linco ln  345-3400 
Expires 5/9/90 
Monday, April 30, 1 990 The Dally Eastern News 
0 0 0 0  O Cl �� 
BURGER 
BREAK 
50¢ Burgers 
40¢ Fries 
$ 1  Corndogs & 
Fries 
$2 Pitchers 
Roe's 406 6th St . 
Forrrierly Page One 
Under New Ownership 
Mon. $2° opitchers 
no cover 
open 7 p .m.  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• I : GREAT TAKE-OUT : 
i JUST $6.95 i 
• N ow a l  Monical 's,  get a Large (1 6")  Thin Crust  I 
• Cheese & Sausage Pizza to go for just $6.95 plus tax. I 
• I 
•
.. 
Off er good on Carry-Out 1
1 . � Days a Week • at parhopatmg stores . I 
• I 
• A l so ava i lable wi th  I 
• [ �] 32 Ounces of Ice-Cold Pepsi i n  a I 
• l":1J Reusable Pl a st ic  Cup Wi th  L id --89q I 
• (wh i Je 51 1ppl ics las t ) I 
• Expires May 27, 1990 I 
• l ' n•q• n t  t h i �  cou pon w}wn picki ng up  order .  I 
• I 
GRADUATION 
PE.RSONALS 
•
• FREE DELIVERY Charles ton 
1
1 after 4 p.m . 909 l Hth St red 
• :>-IB-7::> 1 :; I 
• I THE DAILY 
' 
EASTERN NEWS 
Try ... �W Mo��.�!�!�v�n����Y DEADLINE IS M O N DAY, A P RI L  3 0  
2 : 30 P.M. l' Extra Cheese for a Gounnet Pizza Taste . . .  Just $1 .75 extra. 
0 0 
t 
Zenith Data Systems tt. 
LP' s now coIDe with � 
all-terrain IDt. bikes 
Purchase a Z-286 L P  model 20 or Z-286 LP/12 
model 20 or 40 with any Zenith Data Systems 
VGA monitor and receive a Raleigh all-terrain 
18-spcCd mountain bike FREE! 
Just like Raleigh bikes, the Z-286 LP computer 
is built to take you to the top. And if you 
already own this bike, we give you an 
option of S200 off! 
Plus, enter in our national 
sweepstakes and win a trip 
for two to Paris for the 1 990 
Tour de France! (entry 
deadline date is 1 une 8, 1990) 
-
(Retail Value $300) 
Good thru 
June 30, 1990 
· Computer Services 
· . Cheryl Hackman 
(21 7) 581 -261 1 
ZENITH llll 
data svstems l!!I 
e Dally Eastern News Monday, April 30, 1 990 t t  
rosseau leads defense past offense 42-41 
y CHRIS BOG HOSSIAN 
sociate sports editor 
Defensive end Cam Brosseau 
ecovered a fumble to give the 
efense the six points i t  needed 
o defeat  the offense  42-4 1 in 
astern 's footbal l  team 's  intra­
quad scrimmage game Friday 
ight at O 'Brien Stadium. 
S o p h omore  h a l fback  Jamie  
ones put  the  offense ahead 36-
3 w i th a 2 8 - y ard t o u c h d o w n  
un .  After Ji ve  o ffe n s i v e  firs t  
owns  and  a defe n s i v e  s t o p s  
ade t h e  sc ore 4 1 - 3 6  a n d  the 
ffense driving, Brosseau recov­
ed the bal l .  
Kicker Ray D '  A l e s i o  had a 
hance to give the offense a vic­
ry but missed a 47-yard field 
oal  on the game 's final play to 
cure the win for the defense. 
"This was the most enjoyable 
pring game I ' v e  been involved 
n in q u i te a a w h i l e , "  h e a d  
oach B o b  S p o o  sa id . " I t  w a s  
xciting and c ame down t o  the 
ire, but the defense got the job 
one by holding off the field goal 
ttempt." 
The Panthers used an unusual 
scoring system to make the game 
more competit ive .  The offense 
sc ored a point  for _ e v ery fi r s t  
d o w n  i t  made a n d  t h e  defense 
received three points each time it 
forced the offense to punt. 
The offense  a l so  sc ored the 
normal six points  for a touch­
down and three for a field goal, 
w h i l e  the d e fen s e  s c o re s i x  
points for an interception and a 
fumble recovery. 
With the defense leading 9-4, 
D ' Alesio kicked a 1 9-yard field 
g o a l  to  c l o se the gap a t  9- 7 .  
Senior ful lback John Sengstock 
put the offense ahead 1 6- 1 2  with 
a 44-yard  touchdown run and 
D '  Alesio ' s  extra point. 
After a d efen s i v e  fum b l e  1 
recovery and two first downs by 
the offense tied the score at 1 8 , 
halfback Lewis Striggles scored 
on a fourth-and-goal at the one to 
put the offense back on top 25-
1 8 . 
With the offense trai l ing 3 3 -
2 9 ,  Jones ' run put them o n  top 
by  three and then  B r o s s e a u  ' s  
recovery iced i t  for the defense. 
Cam Brosseau 
On D '  Alesio ' s  final attempt, 
the defense, instead of l ining up 
in its normal formation, swarmed 
in a bunch in front of the offen­
sive line and j umped and yelled 
to  p u t  a d d ect' pre s s ure  o n  
D ' Alesio. 
"I  was happy to see the run­
ning game get picked up a l ittle," 
Spoo sai d .  " S eng stoc k ,  ( B roe ) 
earn ru ns we l l  over weekend 
y G EOFF T. MASAN ET 
taff writer 
The Drake Relays is known as 
ne of  trac k and  fi e l d ' s  m o s t  
re s t i g i o u s  and  c o m p e tat i v e  
ather ing s ,  and w i th nat iona l  
o w e r s  l i k e L S U ,  A r i z o n a ,  
labama, Illinois and Texas Tech 
ompeting, is a v irtual stepping 
tone  to t h e  N C A A  c h am p i ­
ships. 
Just being invited to participate 
the meet is an honor in itself 
d some of Eastern 's  tracksters 
proved Friday and Saturday that 
!heir invitation was no fluke. 
Dan Steele , back almost at -full 
force since suffering a sprained 
ankle two weeks ago ,  grabbed a 
second place in the 400 hurdles 
a t  5 1 .03 and in the process wrote 
another chapter in the Eastern 
track and fie l d  h i s tory books . 
Steele 's time of 5 1 .25 in the pre­
liminaries was the fastest  quali­
fying time going into the finals .  
" H e  l o o ke d  s u p r i s i n g l y  
smooth and relaxed for someone 
who h a s  b e e n  o u t  for t w o  
weeks , "  a s s i stant  track coach  
Tom Akers said. 
Akers said Steele was leading 
lhe finals through the eighth hur­
dle but eventually succommed to 
1 strong finishing kick by Iowa 
State 's Mike Graham. 
"He wasn ' t  as sharp as he felt  
earlier ( in  the pre l ims) ,"  Akers 
said.  Rodney Jackson , Eastern 's  
record holder in the event ,  won 
the national ly  recognized race in 
1973 with a time of 50 .5 .  
The  Panther d is tance medley 
quartet of Ron Fagen. Jim Fagen , 
Al Oaks and Mike Young placed 
a strong n inth _overa l l .  running to 
a&£MR., , 
Dan Steele 
a time of 9 :57 .  Ron Fagen ran his 
3/4 mile leg in 3 :03 ,  just  barely 
over 4 :00 mile pace. 
"I think he surpri sed himself 
for running that fast," Akers said. 
" I t ' s  a d ifferen t  d i s tance  than 
he 's used to running so he really 
didn ' t  know how to run it .  I think 
he could have gone even faster. " 
Young ran his 400-meter leg of 
the re l a y  i n  4 8 . 6 ,  w h i l e  O a k s  
coasted t o  a 1 : 5 3 .5 for the 800-
tneter portion. Jim Fagen finished 
up the race for the Panthers with a 
4: 1 3  for the mi le portion of the 
relay. 
"I w a s  re a l l y  p l e a s e d  w i th 
their effort," Akers said. "I was 
worried after the two mile relay 
but  they c ame back and rea l l y  
went after it ." 
The same foursome ran to an 
eleventh place finish admidst an 
outstanding fie ld  in the finals  of 
the two-mile relay in a ' ' sub-par" 
performance with a time of 7 :43 .  
"The guys were a little di sap­
p o i n te d  b u t  i t ' s  g o o d  e x p e r i ­
ence ," Akers said. 
Eastern ' s  mile relay squad of 
Oaks ,  Young , Chris Fowler and 
Jim S ledge placed sixth in their 
qualifying heat to the tune of a 
3 :  1 7 . 7 .  The effort was a far cry 
from the Panthers ' season best of 
3: 1 3  but Akers thought the group 
ran tough .  
"It was a decent effort and kind 
of a humbling experience," Akers 
said. To qualify for the finals ,  • the 
Panthers would have had to run in 
the range of a 3 :08,  Akers said. 
Fowler placed fifth in his pre­
liminary heat of the 400 hurdles 
with a time of 5 3 .59 after having 
trouble clearing the first hurdle,  
w h i c h  A k e r s  s a i d  pro b a b l y  
affected h i s  entire race. 
S ledge placed third in his pre­
lim heat of the 1 1 0 high hurdles 
at 1 4 .85 but also failed to qualify 
for the finals .  
Meanwhi le ,  in Carbondale at 
the Saluki Invitational, Eastern ' s  
other  squad members fin i shed 
wel l  in the non-scoring meet. 
EIU-track club member Nevin 
Govan won the long jump, leap­
ing more than 23 feet  for the 
v i c tory.  Other  Eas tern efforts  
included a second place finish by 
the Panther 4 x 1 00 relay squad , 
a third place finish in the triple 
j u m p  by Denn i s  S tuh ler,  Greg 
Hegg s '  second place in the 200-
meter dash,  a sixth place finish 
by  Rob D o w e l l  in  the  1 , 5 00 -
meter run a t  4 :06 ,  Brett Carlson 's  
s i xth p l ace  p erformance in the 
steeplechase at 9 : 5 0  and B raidy 
M i l l e r ' s  th i rd place in  the shot  
put .  
o lfers f i n ish 1 7th i n  tou rnament 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Sports editor -
It\ better to leave acorns alone . 
a; Eastern goiter  Kev 1 11 Triefen­
bach fo u nd at  the Drake Re lays 
Golf Tournament in Des Moines ,  
Iowa over the weekend. 
Triefenbach was penal ized two 
1trokes for removing an acorn in a 
sand trap . which u l t imately cost 
Eastern wn places in the tourney as 
the Panthers finished JUSi one point 
behind 1 5th place Missouri-Kansas 
City and Nebraska Wesclin. Eastern 
scored 9 6 1  po in t s  to take 1 7 th 
Iowa S tate was 1 8 t h  \\ i t h  .i 966 
score. 
" 'It ' s  not someth ing  ca l led too 
often in golf," Eastern coach Paul 
Lueken said of Triefenbach \ penal­
ty. "But Kevin learned something ' '  
Triefenbach took eighth in  the 
tournament with scores of 75-78-73 
in the 54-hole competition that took 
place in Des Moines '  Echt1 Valley 
and Wauconda CounCry Club 
Other Eastern finishers included 
' '  
Dale Carlson with scores of 82-82-
80. Jeff Thomas at 83-84-85 ,  John 
H am i l t o·1 'H � 0 - 8 0 - 79  and Chad 
Gand at 85-85-85 
Southern f l l inois won the tour­
ll C )  \l' l t h  a score of 8 9 6 .  w h i l e  
G ustavus i\dolph us  College o f  S t  
Peter, Minn . at 905 and Iowa was 
third with a score of 908 . 
"This was an outstanding tourna­
ment," Lueken �aid. 
The tournament ends the season 
for the golf team. 
M o n t g o mery ,  S tr i g g l e s  a n d  
(Thomas) Whitaker all had good 
games.  
· " S e n g s t o c k  ran o v e r  a fe w 
people and showed a l i ttle bit of 
speed on his  touchdown run.  He 
performed w e l l .  He 's  our most  
reliable back.  Striggles exhibited 
himself  we l l  and showed good 
speed."  
Running  bac k s  coach  Mike  
Garri son was  p leased w i th h i s  
runners ' performances .  
" (The running game) l ooked 
pretty good,"  Garrison said . "I  
asked them to put forth their best 
effort ,  and they broke tac k l e s ,  
had some good runs and caught a 
few passes .  
"(Sengstock) has been running 
the trap well all spring .  He hits 
the line so quickly. I'm surprised 
he outran the other players down 
the field (on Sengstock's TD run) ,  
but  Jones made a great block on 
the last defensive player." 
S tr igg les  a l s o  showed he i s  
tougher than h i s  5 -foot-8 ,  1 5 5 -
pound frame indicates .  O n  one 
run , he went head-to-head with 
l i n e b a c k e r  Jeff H o p p er ,  and  
Hopper, 35 pounds heavier than 
S tri g g l e s ,  was  j o lted back and 
h a d  to l e a v e  the  g am e , w h i l e  
Striggles got u p  immediately and 
ran back to the huddle .  
"Lewis i s  probably one of the 
hardest hitting 1 5 5 -pound p lay­
ers you ' l l  see. " Garri son added.  
"He runs recklessly and he 's not 
afraid to take people on. 
First-year offen sive coordina­
tor R o y  W i ttke s a i d  he w a s  
pleased with what h e  saw from 
his offense . 
"It  was  a great night  from a 
learning perspect ive for every­
one," Wittke said. "We wanted to 
put the kids in a competitive situ­
ation and for them to enjoy them­
selves ,  and I couldn ' t  have been 
more pleased with that aspect." 
Spoo was also impressed with 
several of his defensive players . 
" T h e  d e fe n s e ,  a s  a gro u p ,  
p l ay e d  pret ty  w e l l , "  h e  s a i d .  
" ( Defensive tackle  Joe) Rernke 
made a couple of c lutch play s ,  
( l inebacker)  John N o l l  p l ayed  
well, and (cornerback) Juan Cox 
played well .  They all came out to 
play and did a fine job." 
Bad weather  h i nders 
Lady Panthers '  t i mes 
By G EOFF T. MASANET 
Staff writer 
With three of its big guns out 
of the lineup, the Lady Panther 
track squad not only competed 
with depleted numbers but again 
had to fight off its third consecu­
tive case of bad weather. 
Plagued in each of their first 
two meets , the Lady Panthers 
looked to the Saluki Invitational 
to provide some good weather 
and some good times but perfor­
mances were again hindered by 
the continual downpoor and cold 
temperatures that are beginning 
to b e c o m e  s y n o n i m o u s  w i t h  
Eastern track and field. 
"The weather effected differ­
ent people in different ways ,"  
head coach John Craft said. "I  
was pleased overall  g iven the 
conditions but I ' d  like to have 
seen some better performances." 
Nonethe l e s s ,  s o me s q u ad 
members had an o uts tanding 
day .  Ro lana  B r o w n  p l ac e d  
fourth i n  the javelin with a toss 
of 1 25 - 8  and Kristi B aum fol ­
lowed with a sixth place throw 
of 1 1 4-7. 
"With it raining, i t  was kind 
of hard to hold on to the throw­
ing implements , ' '  Craft said. 
Freshman T. J .  R h udy c o m ­
pleted a tough double Saturday, 
placing e leventh in the 1 5 00-
meter run after numerous delays ,  
and seventh in  the 5 ,000-meter 
run wi.th a ti.me of - l 8 : S S .6.  
"Her performances were very 
admirable , "  Craft said , noting 
that Rhudy raced the equivalent 
of four miles on the day. 
The ever- i mpro v i n g  D i ana  
Unes placed sixth in  the l 0,000-
meter run with a "pretty good 
first-time" effort of 43 :56 .  
Tracy Hoffman held  on for 
eigth in the 800-meter run with a 
t i m e  o f  2 : 1 8 . 2  w h i l e  Tara 
Mayner leaped 5 - 1 /4 in the high 
j ump .. Mayner ' s  performance 
was obviously affected by the 
rainy conditions,  Craft said. 
• 
Eastern was without distance 
runner Laurie Mizener who may 
h a v e  e n d e d  her  s e a s o n  l a s t  
Monday w hen she  broke her 
r i g h t  arm w h i l e  b i c y c l i n g . 
Sherry Hoffman also missed out 
on the competition with a back 
problem and Esta Saverson was 
also unable to attend the meet. 
Crates can break, 
Bags will tear, 
A Sturdy box you ' ll 
never fear. 
Boxes available at 
Th e Daily 
.Eastern l'f ews 
50 ¢ each 
: 
' 
' .  
' 
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By R.J. GERBER 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's  women's  tennis team 
finished their spectacular spring 
season wi th a s ixth-place finish 
in the Gateway Conference tour­
nament, its highest finish ever. 
After suffering a c losely con­
tested defeat to Western Illinois,  
the Lady Panthers boun�ed back 
to beat Southwest Missouri S tate , 
before falling to Southern I l l inois 
in the fifth-place match. 
Eastern capped off their best 
c am p a i g n  e v e r  w i th a 1 7 - 5  
record. Included i n  that clip was 
an 1 1 -match winning streak. The 
team 's  previous best conference 
placing was eighth place. 
Drake  w o n  t h e  t o u r n e y  b y  
handing We stern a 6-0  defeat .  
Wichita S tate eased by I l l ino is  
State 5 -3  for a third-place finish, 
and I n d i a n a  S tate  o u t l a s te d  
SMSU 5 -2 t o  take seventh . I n  the 
bat t le  for n i n t h , B rad ley  beat  
Northern Iowa 7-2.  
I n  E a s tern ' s  v i c t o r y  o v e r  
S M S U ,  w h i c h  l a s t e d  fo r fi v e  
hours and 40 minutes ,  the Lady 
Panthers were led by their senior 
singles players. Kim Rhodes,  Sue 
Cottingham, and Sheila Marcial 
w e re a l l  v i c tor i o u s ,  w h i l e  
Cottingham and J i l l  B achochin 
won the deciding match at No. 2 
doubles,  2-6, 6-2,  6-4. The No. 3 
doubles team of Lori Neate and 
Cheryl Piszczek won by default. 
Eastern won 5 -4.  
Sue Cott ingham,  p lay ing  in 
her last tournament for Eastern , 
was happy with the results.  
"We played really well .  I was 
very pleased. This was a lot bet­
ter than last year,"(Eastern fin ­
i shed n i n t h  i n  t h e  c onference ) 
Cottingham said. 
After t h e  w i n  o v e r  S M S U ,  
Eastern took to the court against 
S o u th e r n  in the fi fth - p l ac e  
match.  Bachochin won over Lori 
Edwards ,  7 - 6 ,  5 - 2 ,  before Ed­
wards retired the match.  Marcial 
was v ictor ious  6- 1 ,  6-0, in  her 
f i n a l  c o l l e g i a te m a tc h ,  w h i l e  
Missy Holste and Rhodes took a 
4-6,  7 -6 ,  7-5  win at No.  1 dou­
b l e s .  Neate and Piszczek w o n  
convincingly, 6-0, 6-3 . 
Eastern earned some respect 
this season as three piayers were 
named All-Gateway Conference , 
and Coach Grant Alexander was 
selected as Coach of the Year. 
Kim Rhodes led the way for 
E a s tern  on the  A l l - G a t e w a y  
squad a s  she posted a 1 4-5 record 
at No.4 singles,  including a 7 - 1 
conference mark. She also was 3 -
1 in the Gateway tourney. She  
was  joined by the doubles team 
of Neate and Piszczek on the all-
Alexander named 
coach of the year 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Sports editor -
Leading his team to a s ixth­
p l ace  fin i sh at the Gateway 
Conference tenni s  tournament 
earned Eastern coach Grant 
Alexander the coach of the year 
award. 
Sixth place may not sound like 
a momentus accomplishment, but 
the Lady Panthers never placed 
higher than eighth before. 
' 'I 'm still trying to think about a 
sixth place coach getting coach of 
the year," Alexander said. "That's 
usually _reserved for the No. 1 or 2 
team." 
B ut Drake , the conference 
champion and Western Il linois ,  
the runner-up, were seeded first 
and second both of which were 
expected. The Lady Panthers ' No. 
7 seed was a surprise and their 
sixth place finish was an upset. 
Consider that Eastern lost 6-3 to 
the second-place Westerwinds and 
some Lady Panthers lost in three 
se t s .  A v ic tory over  We stern 
would have ensured a fourth place 
finish - far and above any expec­
tations going into the meet. 
"They (the other league coach­
es )  noticed how good we were 
and how much we improved over 
this year," Alexander said. "Those 
are teams with a lot of scholarship 
money and we don ' t  have any 
wi th more than one-third of  a 
ride." 
A l though happy w i th the 
award, Alexander instead gave 
most of the credit to his players. 
"They're the ones ihat achieved 
it ," Alexander said. "They put 
Grant Alexander 
forth the effort this year. 
"The thing about being coach 
of the year is that they recognize 
the coach through the players ," 
Alexander added. "To us, it 's  the 
team award. We've got the most 
valuabe team award." 
At  1 7 -5 , the Lady Panthers 
achieved their best spring season 
ever. A season ago, Eastern fin­
ished ninth at the league tourna­
ment. 
A l e x ander ' s  p l ayers  were 
pleased with his award. 
"I think he deserves it ," said 
junior Kim Rhodes. "He does a lot 
for the program." 
S ophomore · J i l l  B achochin  
agreed. 
"It's great for him," Bachochin 
said .  "I t  s h o w s  that  the other 
coaches have a lot  of respect for 
him and the team and he deserves · 
it." 
conference squad. 
B ecause  Eastern was acc u s ­
t o m e d  to  l e a v i n g  the  t o u r n e y  
ear ly  each  y e ar as  a r e s u l t  o f  
their low fin ishes ,  Rhodes was 
surpri sed to learn of her se lec­
tion. 
"I didn 't even know we had an 
a l l -conference team . We never 
stayed around. We were usually 
done by then," Rhodes said. 
R h o d e s w i l l  r e t u rn fo r her  
final year of  eligibil ity next year. 
Neate  an d P i s z c z e k  were  
selected as the  be st No. 3 dou­
b l e s  t e a m  i n  t h e  c o n feren c e .  
They did not lose a match i n  the 
tourney ,  and fin i s h e d  w i th an 
impre s s i v e  1 7 - 1  mark for the  
spring season . 
In addi t ion  to be ing  named 
Coach of the Year, A l e xander 
po sted his  bes t -ever  record at 
E a s tern , g o i n g  1 7 - 5  for t h e  
spri n g . The s i x t h - p l ac e  fi n i s h  
was Eastern ' s  highest ever. 
E a s tern  s h o u l d  c o mpete  as  
wel l  next  year as they did  during 
the 1 99 0  campai g n .  The Lady 
Panthers return four of their six 
s i n g l e s  p l ay e r s ,  i n c l u d i n g  
Rhodes .  The doubles lineup wil l  
return the Al l -Gateway tandem 
of Neate and Piszczek, and wil l  
only have  to replace one s l o t ,  
senior Cottingham. 
KRAIG WITTLER/Staff phot 
Eastern's No. 1 women's tennis player Missy Holste competes in 
Gateway Conference Tournament over the weekend at Weller Co 
The Lady Panthers placed sixth in the 1 0-team field. 
Softbal l  team spl its twinb i l l  
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern 's softbal l  team split a 
pair of Gateway Conference dou­
bleheaders on Friday and Sunday, 
moving their record to 1 5 - 1 2  over­
all and 7-4 in conference play. 
The Panthers h o s t  S o u thern 
Illinois-Edwardsville in their home 
finale at 3 p.m. Monday at Lantz 
Field. 
On Friday, the Panthers won the 
first game over Bradley 9-5 , but 
the Braves came back and won the 
nightcap 1 1 -4 in Peoria. S unday, 
the Panthers traveled to Macomb 
to take on We stern I l l ino is  and 
w o n  the  fir s t  game 6 - 5  in 1 0  
innings,  then lost the second game 
5-2. 
On Friday, with the score tied at 
one  in the  fi r s t  game , Eas tern 
scored three in the third and five in 
the seventh for the win. 
Michelle Warren had two RBis 
and Tammy Stice added another in 
the third, and in the seventh, Carrie 
Voisin had an in-the-park home 
run, Warren drove in another run 
with a single and Jennifer Smith 
added an RBI triple. 
Jill Richards (5-4) pitched the 
final  3 2/3 inn ings  in re l ief  of  
Martha Wendt and earned the vic­
tory. 
In the second game , Eastern 
scored one run in the first but sur­
rendered two in the second, three in 
the third, one in the fifth and five in 
the sixth before scoring three in the 
bottom of the frame .  Penni Key 
pitched in a losing effort. 
In S unday ' s  fir s t  g ame , the 
Westerwinds scored four runs  in  
the second and one in  the third to 
take a 5-0 lead. The Panthers g« 
run back in the top of the fifth 
make it 5 - 1 going into the sixth. 
After Voisin scored on W: 
double , l e ft fie lder Jennii 
Bradley hit a three-run horn 
scoring Lisa Bourazak, Warren 
herse l f  to t i e  i t  at five .  It w 
B radle y ' s  second homer of 
year. 
The teams went scoreless 
the 1 0th, when Jo Ann Barnes · 
gled with two outs and scored 
Stice 's  triple to give pitcher 1' 
(6-3) and Eastern the 6-5 victory. 
In the second game, West 
took a 5 -0 lead with a run in 
fir s t  and fo ur in the secon 
Eastern sc ored two runs in  
sixth, but i t  wasn't enough. Wi 
al lowed 1 0  hits and two earn 
runs in seven innings and mov 
to 4-5 qn the year. 
Baseball team sp l i ts at U N I 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Sports editor 
Eastern 's baseball team went to 
Northern Iowa needing to win 'in 
order to fight for a place in the 
postseason Association of Mid­
Continent Universit ies p layoffs 
and  s p l i t  the  fi r s t  t w o  game s 
Saturday. 
T h e  p ur p l e  Panthers  g o t  to 
s tarter Ryan Edward s for fo ur 
runs in 3 1 /3 innings in the open­
er, losing 4-2. 
Eastern managed just five hits, 
three of them by rightfielder Jeff 
Jetel ,  who went 3-for-3 with a run 
batted in. The other Panther run 
scored on a Northern Iowa error. 
Des ignated hitter Julius Smith 
and  catcher  D . J .  M c C u l l o u g h  
accounted for the other Panther 
hits . 
Eastern evened up the series in 
the nightcap, with Mike Deese (6-
4) p i c k i n g  up the v i c tory  and 
freshman Sam Jurka · gaining his  
first save . 
The Panthers scored two in the 
first,  fourth and fifth innings to 
over match UNI,  which scored 
two in the fi rst  and one in  the 
fourth , fifth and sixth. 
Deese pitched 5 2/3 innings ,  
allowing five runs ,  four o f  them 
earned.  The senior righthander 
struck out six, allowing two walks 
and seven hits. 
Eastern pounded out 1 2  h i ts ,  
three of  them by outfielder/desig­
nated hitter Lance Aten . All of 
Aten ' s  hits were singles, includ­
ing a two-run single in the first 
inning to give Eastern a 2-0 lead. 
The purple Panthers tied it in the 
bottom of the frame, but Eastern 
went  back on top on shortst 
Brent Howard 's two-RBI dou 
in the fourth. 
Jetel and first base man D 
Leibovitz added RBI singles 
the fifth to close out the Pan 
scoring .  B oth players had t 
hits .during the game. Howard 
had two hits. 
The split put the Panthers at 
2 3  o n  the  s e a s on prev iou s  
S unday ' s  d o u b l e h e ader. 
results  of S unday 's  games  w 
not available at press time. 
Eastern moved to 3-5 in 
AMCU, while UNI went to 3 
In order to make· the league 
offs , the Panthers must hope 
We stern I l l i n o i s  ( 4 - 4  in t 
A M C U )  t o  fa l l  at Sou thwe 
Missouri State next weekend. 
Bears are 7-0 in conference 
petition . 
